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Thefe is a faith in God; and. a clear perception' 
· of his will and designs, and providence, and 
glory, which g,ives to its possessor a confidence 
a.nd patience' and sweet composure under every 
v~ried and trOUbling aspect of events; such as no .. 
,man cap realize who has not felt its influences in, 

-'his own heart. There is a communion with God, 
in which the soul feels the presence of the unseen 
One, in the profound depths of ,its being, with a 
vivid distinctness and a holy reverence, such 

· as- no words can describe. There is a' state of 
, ,_ union with God. I do not say often reached, yet 
." it has heen attained in this world, in which all 

, . , :, the past and present and future seems reconciled, 
· and eternity is won and enjoyed; and God and 
man, earth and heaven, with all their mysteries 

, , . " , , 
are apprehended in truth as they lie in the mind 

. of theJrifinite. i 

-tSamuti D., RohbillJ.' 
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EDITORIAL 

Best Remedyfc.r the Blues. 

The word "blues" in the noun 10rn1 does 

eating, good attention to the matter of 
health,' a 'change of work to relieve the. 
mind, more faith in our heavenly. Father~ 
obedience to the voices of conscience; hon
est :effort to see the bright side nf things
all these are good remedies' for die blues. 
They will tend to lengthen our days, aug ... 
ment our powers for the best work, and to 
lift all the burdens from the heart. A gen':' 
uine effort to cheer sontebo<;ly else IS sure, 
to bring back the light that, has fade~iJrom 
our own hearts. Fight against the" blues, : 
my brother! Desponden.cy ,takes the IJoint " 
out of the editor's pen, zest out of the la- ' 
borer's work, whether in office or shop or 
,on the farm, and robs life of its joy. 

not.appear in the dictionary except as a va- *** 
riant of, "blue." vVould that the condition "Bide a "Wee and Dinna Weary." 

it describes did not exist at all in htllnan "Be patient," said a Scotch father to his 
experience. I "vVebster says, "Blue in the little' boy. The child looked up and asked, 

'. plural" is "short for blue devils." Could "What is it to be patienf, .father?" Laying 
anything be more appropriate< than this defi- his' hand lovingly on his boy's shoulder the' 
nition, to express the tormenfs of a hard father replied: "Bide a· wee and dinna, 
case of despondency, or nlelancholy? A weary." It was equivalent to "\Vait.a lit-· 

, hard' fit of the blues takes the hear~. out of r tIe and GO not grow weary." These a~e' 
th~ strongest man, da:~ens . for hIm the good words for us all. One of the 'hard ... 
brIghtest d.ay, undermInes hIS health and est lessons for poor worrying, hustling, im-~ 
paral~'zes hIS po\V~rs for good work. Wor- patient mortals to learl,l is to walt and' not 

,fY kIlls more peopl~ than work: SOI?e grow weary in waitiilg'. \Ve are impatient 
of us. know how It racks the braIn, to realize the fruits of our labors; we are 
dis~racts the mind, leaves furrows and· anxious to see the '~ork go forward. We 
WrInkles on the face, and bows the· form are sure God has called us to it and that 
~vith premature old age. I don't kno:v why he wants us to succeed in it; but i't does not 
It should.?e so, but some <?ne has saId t~at go as \ve \vish it might, and like "little chil- .. 
the Amencans are more glyen to worrym.g dren when things get tangled we chafe an9 _ ' 
than any other people on th~ gt)be. This fret 'because "results" do not come. vVe lose 
ought not to be. . In our free, pr.osperous patience with our friends if they do not 
country there s~ould be less suffenng frolll see as we do; we .lose patience with our. 
the blues than In alnl0st any. otryer ila~lcl. pains and cares that hinder us, and \ve, 

There are some remedies that ~el(t01n fail only make them worse with our, fretting and 
when carefully applied. A schoolgirl, in fears. Our hopes are deferred and 'we be- ' 
writing an essay on the blues, after describ- come sick at heart; we despair of ,ever .be .... 
ing the symptonls, said sh~ found, help when ,ing able to gain the desired e~d, and wear 
she was ready to' "pick up again 'and take a ourselves out in useles's worryIng. . 
dose of hard work, or a quick 'w~lk or ride What a blessing it would be at 5uch tlm~s 
in the fresh air." This is at least sug- if we could feel our Father's hand hud 
gestive. Often the blues are due to phys- upon us in love, 'and hear him' tqo, saying; 
ical conditions. 'Fresh air, proper care in "J3ide a wee and dinna weary." t Solnetimes 

'. 
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-., patient waiting in faith and sweetness 
brings better results in growth and strength 
than could come were we to push on in our 
own way. The best results are slow in 
·maturing, and God's tit11e Inay not always 

rest in the ,everlastinganns in "such a 'time 
as "that. 

Thank' God that trusting souls can find 
hitn nearer in days of overwhelming sorrow' 
than at any other titne. When the home 
is darkened and loved ones are taken, what 
could the Christian do, without this reftlge? 
Happy -is the one who can say in every 
bereavenlent, in every' disappointment, "It 
is well." Happy is the one who can feel 
the touch of God's hCl:nd in every steep 
pathway, who in every hard struggle of life' 
can. say, "It is well." ,Happy is he whose 

, be our tinle. , Hiswisclonl is broader and 
deeper than ours;- and if we do all we can, 
and patiently "bide a wee," ou!: waiting
shall redound to his glory, and the harvest 
will show that -we have not plo\vecl and
sowed in vain. So; then, when things go 
slow -and our affairs get tangled until we 

J are near the end of our patience, and we 
begin to fret over the delayed results" let 
us "bide a wee and dinna wearv." 

'" 

*** 
"Is It Well \Vith Thee?" 

A half-day's' ride over the hills \ from 
, Nazareth. and across the plain to N ain' and 
tp.ence to Sl1unem had brought us to the 

conscience accuses hilTI not 'when he thinks 
of future juc1gnlent" and who can say in 
regard to his sins, "It is well, for Jesus has 
taken them all away." 

It is Ollr privilege to live ,so near to God 
. that not only in times o.f .grief, 'but also in 

every circumstance of life; 'we ,.can truJy 
say, "It is well with .my souL" 

*** 
.noon hour. \Ve found our'lunch spread 
under the trees of a thrifty garden enclosed 
'by a great cactus hedge, close to the 'lnis- That Fund for Aged Ministers., 

erable ancient village; and all about lay the ,Some tinle ago 1\1r, J, A, Hubbard,- the 
historic fields once so' familiar to the treasurer of the l\'Iemorial Board" placed 
prophets and, kings of Israel. Here the in the editor's hands some data showing a \. 
Philistines encamped before the battle in few small gifts he had received for the:: 
which Saul and his sons were slain; and fund for aged and infirnl ll1inisters, and in 
over these plains nlighty arn1ies had many a personal note expressed the' hope that' 
times marched to wa.r. something might be said to stir up, our 

. But no other histork event connected people to raise a few thousand dollars for 
,vith these scenes forced itself tlpOn ll1Y this fund. Two Ininistersare now being 
mind as did that one in which Elisha aided a little from the inconle of the $1,000 

bn~ught joy to the Shtlllf'mite \Vsnl~n by bequeathed for this purpose, by ~Irrs. 
restoring her son. As we rode aw_ay to- Charles Potter; but this income is too snlall, 
,vard J ezreel, with old' Carn1el a way to the and we need additions to the fund .. 
right, that whole scene was in fnincl more . Read carefully ~Ir,Hubbard's own words 
than once. Here on S011le of these fie1d~ in the 'fo116win~g, and see how easily we 
the sunstroke CaI11e that suddenly deprived ll1ight accomplish sometqing-in·this -line if 

"a mother of her' only boy. Heart-broken we would: ' 
. she, rode across this plair in search of According to the Year Book for I909 there are_ 
Elisha, 'the nlah of GDd; and when she 87 churches in our denomination with a resident 
found hinl hjs' first question \vas, "Is it well membership of 6,048: and 2,2I8 non-residents. 
:with thee ?" The second was concerning There' are 8r Sabbath schools, with an enrol
her husband, and the third, "Is it \vell with ment of 5,948, with average attendance of 3,500 ; 

the cllI
'ld '." and 40 Christian Endeayor societies '::ith an en

rolment of I,202 active members. In the 87 
The thing that has always impressed me churches we have 8,266 members, including non

as wonderful was her answer, "It is well." residents. It woul~ seem. th.at on an .average 
Her abiding faith in her heavenly Father's" each person could, If so InclIned, contrIbute at 

least one 'penny a week, and a large percentage 
goodness must have been strong:· or she. could give much' more. But if each one, did 
could not have given that answer, with give one penny a week to constitute a fund for 
her only son lying dead in her hOlne. Only the benefit of sick and broken-down ministers, 
those to whom the love of God has come it would amount to over $4,000 a year; and the 

interest on that sum would materially aid some 
to be a pre.cious reality, those who have the of our ministers who are unable at the present 
assurance that he doeth all things well; can time to follow their chosen profession. 

','I , I 
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." Brethren and sisters, think this over; and may 
the, Lord incline your hearts to giv~ something of 
your substance for this worthy cause. 

, , 

*** 
, For the Tract Board's Debt. 

" A brother in the West writes that he was 
" much pained to see the statement regarding' 

EDITORIAL NEWS· NOTES 

The English Need not Fear, 

The Standard of London expresses the 
, the Tr~ct Board's debt; and although he is opinion' that the negotiations' now taking 

. giving regularly through his church, he en- place at Ottawa,Canada,'bespeak the most 
closes $ro to help pay the debt. Another, t'" t1' B "t· hE' h 
1 , W t ""I' mOlnen ous cnsls le n IS mplre as 

a so a es ern man, says: ,;.\; rs '; I d ' f ' .' h B ' W T'h' 
, d:r d' b t th T t B l' 1: la to ace SInce t e oer ar. ,e ne-an 1. rea a au e rac . oare s neec s .. f ' . . ' , ,'., . ' gotiatlOns re erred to are on the questIon 
In your edltonal, and we saId that we 111USt f . 't b t th U"t d St t 

l' , . 'I 1 $ -0 reClprOCl y e ween e 'nl e a es 
sene, our mIte. enc ose 4.0 0-$2.00 for d Cd,' Th t b 'do , hI, f I' '. , an ana a, ere seems 0, e conSI er-

, eac 0 us. t IS not Inuch but It WIll bI 1 'La d 1 t h t' t ' hI r ttl" a e a arm In n on es suc ,a rea y 
e th ~ .1 e., d b t . f th should mean certain political assimilation 
, , 15 hIS glodo ;,' u 1 $everYb ree perhsons, ,sooner or later, The papers claim that at 

gtvmg s ou, average ,14.0 0 etween t etn, I h' 1" f 
"t Id t k ' tl h d I 'h present a n10st t e entire popu atlon rom 
1. wou a e more lan a un ref suc ~ 1\ • . 

t tl t 1 bt I' \! ancouver to .h10ntreal are Intensely loyal 
,groups 0 pay le presen ( e. t now to Great Britain, and intend to rerriain so. 

amounts to about $1,500. The treasurer St'11'th L d . th f 
h b 11 1 

~b h t e on on papers express e ear 
'as een can1pe ec to orrow anot er $500 th t ' 1 t t 'th th . th .. 1 t . UTI . 1 . a a com1nerCIa rea Y WI e1r· sou -

SInce our as repol t. V\ lat a pItv t lat we . 1 b ' th rt f t1 C d· 
, should again have to begin paying interest ~rn nelg

t
l ors

d 
~n the pa °th' 1e thana ;Ianls 

d bt " nTh ' b d' ,-' h . IS sure 0 en In every mg e peop e 
on a e . V\ at can e one JIg t awav th' 1 t d' dId th t C' d 
to prevent' it? How many will respon~l' ere etas eSlre

h
, a~k p ea d' at ana a 

, ~' b . 1 ,.,. may no run suc ns In or er 0 escape 
In some su stantta wav to thIS questIon t d'ffi It' Th thO k 't f 11 
b 'f ' R" , I a emporary 1 cu. y. ey 111 lOY 

e ore our next ECORDER COI1leS ouL t b th t d th l'r"I t' f 
will have to be done sooner or later, and hO , 0 en ange~ e po 1 tca au .?nomy 

0 

h t d 't :> \H'11 th b ; b t e country and to nlenace the eXistence of w y no 0 1 now; IV 1 ere eanv et- th .,,' , 
t " " D 1 h' " e empIre. irr ~~med PI ~ ~\d e

h
, treaslflrer, Frbank

t 
J. All this fear of American designs upon 

., thU ard' f' aln ~ 't ear ronl. a ou a Canada is groundless. Uncle Sam has no 
, ousan 0 you J us as soon as von can, ' f .' . h h· f' 'f 
aft d· thO I't '11 b "h 'f" notion 0 a unIon Wit ,t IS aIr country 0 

" ~r re~ Ing IS. WI e a same' 1 the north. England need not worry. ' 
Ire IS dnven to seek another loan before the ' 
People wake up. The people do not' want, Peace Prevails Still. 

their treasurer, t.o be harassed for 'funds . The strikes in Spain have ca'..lsed much 
with which to do their work, and I know uneasiness for the safety of the govem-' 
they will come' to the rescue just as soon ,ment, and great precautions \vere taken to d 

as they really understand the need. \Ve prevent the public dem.onstrations which 
shall be disappointed if this call does not had been planned for St1nda)~, November 5 . 
bring a hearty response. 'Let everybody do The police had no difficulty in maintaining 
his duty, and there will, be good news to " peace. The attempts at public demonstra-
report next time.' tion were quickly broken up. The repuh-

. , 

***' lican deputy who nlade a strong speec4 in 
the Chamher, against strikes,! calling them / . 
national curses. 'was . warmly applauded. L " 
He urged special laws to curb the excesses 

No one. can estilnate the power' of the 
church in all soCial' or civic reforms. if jt 
will concentrate its efforts upon bringing, 
them about. With only a small nlinority 
of its members engaged in active work for' 
social betterment, the church must COlne far 
short of fulfilling its obligations; but with 
the full, membership awake to its duty as 
an, uplifter of humanity, the church would 
become the mightiest power 'on earth.' . 

, , 

of strikers. I t is hoped that satisfactory 
negotiations between Spain and the Vatican 
may soon be effected. 

France Legislating Against Strikes. 

Since the distress in. Paris caused by the 
recent railroad strike, the Chamber of·

. Deputies has sought nleasures to prevent. 
. , 
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if possi~le, a repetition of the situation that 
would 11lake such distress necessa'ry. The 
bills now before the Chamber, which e1ab, 
orate existing laws regarding trade unions, 

I leave, the work for yo~nger I!len. The 
God of our' fathers and my God be with 
you and bless you." These were his lastf.: 
words. 

",vill give the government, power to nl0biliz~ 
',railroad enlployees and provide severe pen
alties for those who provoke rioting and in
subordina tion. 

The rebellion" in Honduras is reported to 
be spreading, and President Davila has ask
ed Comnlander Hayes of the United 'States 

, gunboat Princeton to take any steps that 
Nicaragua and the United States.' ~,may be nece'ssary in order t6 protect for-

, 'On November 5 anagreelnent was signed _ eigners?1- for.eig!l in!e.rests in Amapa~a, thus 
,by Thonlas C. Daw-son, special comnlis· c?nfe~slng hlS Inabthty to cope wtth the 
sioner ,for the United States, and General sItuatIon., 
Estrada' of Nicaragua. for the continuance Ex-lYIayor Grant of New York dropped 
of Estrada in the presidency for two years. dead on the steps of his, home on Novem~ 
Mr. Dawson prot11ises to use his best ef- 'ber 3. He had been ill for abou~ a year, 
forts to s~cure a loan for Nicaragua from and recently returned frotn the' \Tirginia' 

,the United States. This loan is to be se" Hot Springs, where he had spent several 
,~' , ,c'-tred by one half the CtlStOtllS dues, and is months.in search of health. He had' been 

to be tlsed for Nicaragua's debt and for twice eleJtecl l1layot of New: York, and 
internal improvements. ; twice defeated for that office. 

Jewish Nurses' Home. 

One of 'th~ best equipped homes for 
, nur3es "vas dedicated in Brooklyn, by the 

Hebrew people, on Sunday, November 6. 
The' home is' connected with the Jewish 
H'ospital on Classon .. \ venue~ . ,"One. hun
dr'ed thousand dollars has been expended 
in this new building, and the hospital has 
made a splendid record during the four 
years of its existence. Thousands of cases 

,are treated each year, seventy per cent of 
which belong to the dependent poor. It 

, seems that the home i ust built j -; in some 
"sense a memorial of Florence Nightingale, 
who died this year. 

, ~ 

President Taft has signed a lease for the 
, use of the -Peabody house, Beverly. ~lass., 

for two years, ,and plans to spend the next 
two summers in that place. This house 
stands on a hill back from the sea, about 

.two miles from Beverly station, dnd is sur· 
rounded py sixty-eight acres of \vooded 
'lands and gardens. A cottage for sum
mer executive offices has been leased just 
across the road from the mansion. ,.. 

On November 7 Rev. Dr. Thomas A. ' 
Griffin, one of the oldest and most prom
inent Nlethodlst ministers, droRped dead 

, from heart failure, in a minister;s meeting 
at Troy, N. Y.' The ministers had met to 
consider the question of a religious cam-

, ',' 'paign for the city, and Doctor Griffin in his 
" , ' ,speech said: "I have had~ my day at work. 

The current jssue of Our DztJnb Animals 
contains an article from a Japanese ,vriter," 
in which the question of cruelty to aniniaJ~" 
is discussed. He' says there exists in Japan 
sonle cruelty' to dumb animals, tTIostly due 
to ignorance, and speaks 9f a growing sen-.: 
titnent in his country against it. ,He says .. 
that memorial services were held in honor 
Of horses killed in the war with Russia, and 
an effort is being made by his countrynlen 
to erect a suitable monutnent to ,the nletTI
ory of their war horses. 

NIrs. lVIary VV. Harrim,an, wido\v ofE. H. 
Harriman, formally presented to the Pali .. " 
sades Park Commission a deed for ten 
thousand acres of land, and $1,000.006 for 
the proposed interstate park along the west 
bank of the Hudson River, from Fort Lee 
,to Newburg. ' At the sanle tin1e \;Villianl J. 
l\fcKay presented a deed for seve'1 hundred 
acres for the same purpose. These gifts ' 
;lnd additional personal gif~s anl0unting to 
$r,625,o00 a~e' all contingent tlpOn the 
State's approval of an appropriation of 
$2;5°0 ,000 'to be issued in' bonds for the 
complet\o.n 'i~nd care of this great park. 

,The l\/Iexican ambassador has demanded 
reparation of the United States gover~ment 
for the lynching of a M'exican citizen in 
the State of Texas: There has been great. 
excitement in· l\1exico and crowds have 
maae demonstratIons against the United 
States; 

4 ' 
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SABBATH REFORM -

, ,Roosevelt Reprimand~d. 

, The Christian States11lalt, after acknowl
edging in a half-dozen lines l\rIr. Roosevelt's 

, great service in purifying politics,' occupies 
.riearly a page ,in administering a reprimand 
for his "incteasing use of the Lord's clay for 
travel." It tells .of his trip froin Atianta 
on a' train that stopped fifty. titnes where 

'crowds 'were waiting to hear him speak. 
;He had already announced that he would 
,make no' speeches, but the crowds suc

, ,.' ceeded in calling him ont, and in persuad
, ipg him to address them~ The, States'11lan 
s~ys: 

Doubtless Mr. Roosevelt has not reflected care
. fully on the vital connection' between the observ-

, ~mce of the Lord's day and the keeping of the 
other commandments of God. That connection 

'briefly s'~ated is this ': All moral obligation rests 
on the nature and the, law of God. The man 
who has no regard for the rights of God can' not' 
have any.. deep sense of duty toward his' fellow 
men. The Sa1;>bath is a divine institution de
signed to express the acknowledgment of God's 
rights over us .as our Creator. To observe the 

'Lord's day is to acknowledge the basis or foun· 
dation of all moral obligation. To disregard the 
?abbath, and to devote it to secular, uses, is to 
Ignore the rights of 'God in so far as the ob· 

'servance of his appointed day is an acknowledg
ment of them, and to a'ssist, so far as our ex
ample goes, in blotting the remembrance of God's 
,rights and claims out of the minds of other men. 
... We, prefer to think that he simply has not 
reflected seriously on the connection between 
Sabbath observance arid good morals. If he 
once turns his thought to this subject he will, 
we believe, discover that history, establishes the 
fact of. such a connection, and that sound. phi
losophy and the holy Scriptures explain ana en
forc~ it. When he has once perceived this con
nectIon he will regret, as we do, that he has ever 
t~rown the we~ght of his great example on the 
~lde o~ that grave and ominous change in Amer
lcar. I,Ife to which so many untoward forces are 
<;ontributing-the decay of general observance of 
the day of rest and worship. 

~ 

There .is something suggestive in the way 
the' Chnstian Statesman uses, indiscrimi
~ately the words, :~Lord's day." "Sunday," 
. Sunday rest day, ' and the Sabbath, lust 
as though the,~ all meant the same th"ing. 
Not only in this particular article, but al
most, everywhere, this journal uses Lord's 
day or rest day instead of Sabbath! Why 
is this? l,s it because the inconsistency o·f 

trying to enforce Sunday observance on the 
strength of the commandments of God is 'so 
glaring as to make the effort hopeless? 'Is' 
it because the Bible arguments for the' sev-, 
enth day instead "of the first are so abso
lutely unanswerable that men are compelled 
to step off from Bible ground to find else
where a premise in urging the first day of 
the week as a sabbath? If so, then why 
not be consistent and stay off Bible ground? 
vVhy talk at all about "the vital connection-
between the Lord's day and the keeping of 
the other commandlnents of God"? Is 
ke~ping the "Lord's day", so-called;' or' a 
"Sunday rest day" a commaridment' of 
God?, Probably if 1'1r. Roosevelt "reflect
ed carefully on ,the vital connec'fion between 
the observance of the Lord's' oa v and the 
other commandments of God," ·he ,·,vould 
,find no connection at all. He might ad-
mit that "all moral obligation rests' on the 
nature and the law of God; but -he. ,v.ould 
probably fail ,to see any connectiori bebyeen ' 
God's Sabbath law and the keeping of/the 
"first day of the week, commonly called 
Sunday." If 1\1r. Roosevelt "reflects care
fully" he too will see that "the Sabbath is a 
divine institution designed to expreSs 'the' 
acknowledgment of God's rights over us 
as our Creator;" but he may find it difficult 
to see how keeping Sunday Instead of God's 
own Sabbath can be the trtte expression and 
acknowledgment of suc;n rights of God. 
"To disregard the Sabbath ~nd to -set it to 
secular use'" is indeed ignoring the rights 
of God; and if 1\1r. Roosevelt "reflected 
carefully" he \vould probably s~e that hi$' 
critics are doing just that thing every w:eek 
of their lives, and adding to this every pos
sible effort to substitute a secular' day for 
the Sabbath of Christ. 

"We prefer. to think that" the States
tllan "sinlply has not reflected seriously on ' 
the connection between Sabbath observance . 

,and good morals"; for if it had it "would, 
we believe, discover that history establishes. 
the fact" that the seventh day and noL the 
first is the Sabbath of the commandments 
of God, and "that sound philosophy and the 
holy Scriptures explain and enforce it." 
\\Then 'the' Statesman "has once perceived 
this" precious Bible truth it "will,regret, as 
we do, that it has ever thrown \ the weight 

; of . its great example" against the only Sab
bath Jehovah ever sanctified. ' 

, ~ 
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, Civil, Law in R.eligion' is Anti-Christian. 

A m~t persistent anti-spiritual influence 
in' Christian history, was introduced early 
in the fourth century. when Christianity 
,vas nlade the state religion of the ROlna~ 
Empire. Under paganisln, religion was a 
departnlent of the governme,nt. Civil law, 
pronlulgated by the etllperor-who was 
worshiped while living and deified after 
'death-deternlined what should be deein
ed religious. what actions and tran'sactions 
'shoul\1 ?e oblig~tory o'n the people as legal-
ly reltglous dutIes. 'Religion was not helel 
to b~ the product of personal faith and per
sonal experience. It had nothing to' do 
with spiritual relations between tnen and 

1 God. I t was based on certain contra~ts 
?etween the empire and the gods." This 
~dea of religion was nluch below the stand
ards of Jewish tllonotheisnl and far inferior 
to .the standard fixed by Christ's interpre
tatI~n of monotheisnl and the Scriptures. 
Pur1.ty of c~aracter. godliness. conversion 
and consecration as \,~e conceive of thetn~ 
had no meaning in the pagan systenl. 

. The life and teachings 6f Jesu~gave 
?Irth to .C~ristianity as a preeminently spir
Itual rehglon., He ,cut loose frotll political 
theocracy, and insisted that the "kinO"dom 
of heaven" must be kept fronl relian~e on 
hu~'an go,:ernments, and froin entangling 
allIances WIth them. He avoided -even the 
shadow of complicity with the revolutionary 
features of Jewish l\'Iessianism. and went' 
to his death, allowing his followers to. make 
n6 demonstration in his behalf. Put up 

, thy sword, for my kingdom is not of this ' 
world, were his precepts, often repeated 
and absolutely enforced. This non-political 
and supremely spirituak,nature of Chris-' 

, tianity,· according to its founder, was the 
radical difference between it and all other 
religious systems. \\Then in fant Christian-, 
ity was clothed in pagan garb, as a state re
ligion, its spiritual develop111ent was 
strangled almost, unto death. Political-ad~ 
vancement, social prestige and worldly, 
~onor were gained, but moral purity, relig
IOUS faith, and spirittlal unfolding were 
lost in' a corresponding degree. Even the 
puissant ,Roman Empire could not have de;.. 
g~aded Christianity thus if it had not been 
alr~ady weakened and perverted by gnostic 

~, . ,'. phIlosophy and non-spiritual interpretations 
of the Bible. ,The inherent spiritual char-

, a.cter of the Eternal Verities that Christ in
folded in the establishment of Christian
ity was all that saved it from the anti
spiritual influences which culnlinated when 
it became a state church of the Roman Em
pire.-Rev. A. H. Lc7.ctis, D. D. 

A Troubled Conscience. 

An old friend, the son 'Of one of our 
faithful fathers in Israel long since gone to 
the better land, called upon' Ine to renew 
old acquaintance. I had ,not seen him for 
years, and the )'oung nlan had grown into 
the old nlan, on whonl the' hand of titne had 
set its nlark. After a pleasant chat about 
the old clays and the people of his old home 
cht1rch, anlong ,\\:h0111 were his faithful 
father and 1110ther, his uncles and aunts a~d 
neighbors, he arose to go to the train. As 
\ve stood a ;mOlllent before the parting he 
se.enled anXIOUS to say something 1110re. 
Fmally he spoke as follows: "Elder Gar-' 
diner, I am going to try to get back to the 
old home to spend iny last years, and to 
keep the Sabbath again., My conscience 
has troubled me ever since I ,left the Sab
bath, and I have tried to do as little work 
on that day as possible. Although I have 
?een an activ~ member in a Sundajr-keep, 
Ing church, stIll I have not been 'satisfied' 

, ' 
and I nev~r shall be 'until I get back to 
the Sabbath." 

I replied that I did not see how one with, 
such loyal parents as his had been, and with 
such education regarqing the Sabbath of 
J eh.ova~. as he had had could feel at peace 
whIle dIsloyal to it. Then he departed 
saying, "I mean to get back to the Sab~ 
bath as so.pn as I can." , Would that he had 
said, "I \vill come back without delay." 
There are so man v chances to miss the ful
filling of. good re~olutions when we delay. 
I wonder ho,w many others are troubled 
over having left the Sabbath, and entertain 
the hope that some day they may return to 
the holy day of God and· of Christ. 

"Cain's punishment was greater than he 
could bear. The reason lies in what it 
was not God built no gallows, used no 
headsman's ax, had no electric chair." 

"Money can not save a soul, but it can 
?pen doors of s~rvice. It can open gates 
Into fields where souls can be saved." , 

."," 
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~ Thoughts on Holiness~ 

E. S~ MAXSON, M. D. 

~~nference, Salel1~, W. Va., 1910. 

To me,' one of the most beautiful com
mandments of the Old Testament is God's 
'command to Israel, "Ye shall be holy' for 
I am holy~" If we turn to the N ew T~sta
~ent, we find Je~us and Paul laying espe
CIal stress on thIs' same holiness. Jesus 
says: "Out of the heart of men, proceed 
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications~ n1ur-

'ders, thefts, covetousness, wickedne3s. cle
, c~~t, lasciv.iousness, an evil, eye, blasphemy, 

prtde, foolIshness: all these ~vil things conle 
from within, and defile the man. 

PatH reminds us that our body is the 
'temple: of the Holy Ghost and that we are 
,~ot our own~ H~ tells ~us to glorify God ' 
m' our body, and In our spirit, which are 
,God's. He says: "Be not deceived: neither 
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, 
'nor effeminate, nor abusers of thetnselves 
with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, 
nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortion
ers, shall inherit the kingdonl of God." 

Jesus gives a warning against both 
?runkenness and sut:'f~iting .or excess in eat
mg. 'He says: "Take' heed' to' yourselves 
l~stat any time your h~arts be o~ercharged 
with surfeiting, and drttnkenness. and cares 
of this life. and so that cIa); come upon you 
unawares." , 

When I stop to think of the evil habits 
and practices to which manv of the human 
family have given themselv~s" I sometimes 
wonder that our race has not long since cIis
ap~eared, from the face of the' earth. ' I 
belIeve that Adam' and lVIethu3elah and 
many men of the patri,archal age had bodies 
far s~tperior to our own. I know that 
some hold that those men did not live to' 

, the ages given to them in thJ! Bible; but it 
, has always seemed to lne that Testls Christ 
!re~ted the Book of Genesis as history, and 
If he treats it as history, I can not hop~' to , 
do hE'tter. ' 
, .The human race has been dwarfed and 
crtppled and the life of man has been short-

'ened by imprudences and evil habits: hut 
,matters would have been far wors~' if 
, Gorl, had taken' no interest' in the hu~an 
famIly. God loved the ,vorld and so our 
race still exists. He ,vished the Israelites' 
to be holy: hence, he gave them rules to 
follow. ,He gave them ,sanitary laws: 

which have been -a blessing not only to th~ ,', 
as a people, but to many other races, that 

. have studied those laws. -'- ' 
Then G'od's greatest gift. to the world' 

'came in the person of his Son, Jesus Christ, 
through whom all the nations of the earth 
were to be blessed. P..i The teachings of 

, Christianity have tended toward the contin- , 
uance of the human race. The 'la\vs 6f 
health, also, are better understood no\v: 
than ever before; and wi'th the dissemina
tion of this know ledge let us hope that hu
nlan life t-may again beprolongecl. Along 
this line there is much work that needs to 
be done. In order to appreciate tmis fully, 
one has only to go into the slunls of sonle 
of our great cities and investigate the con .. 
clitions there. But iniquity is not confined 
to the slums. I doubt if there is a saint so 
holy that he does not have to fight against 
sin and evil habits of sOlne sort. Every' 
one needs to remember the precept: "Keep 
thy heart with all diligence; for out of it' 
ar~ the issues of life." People often cl0 
not realize where their evil habits will 
eventually lead 'them. 

Perhaps it may be profitable to study the 
history of a family' that went wrong. They 
certainly did not realize when they started 
on the downward road "where that roa.d " 
woald end. " ~/ 

In a country district of · Onondagcl 
Coul!ty, N. Y., t~ere once lived a family' 
conSIdered to be I!1 good standing. The 
father, I think, 'was never a member o-f anv ' 
church. He 'believed, howeve~, in being 
square and honest in dealing \\tith his fel
low }nen. The Inother was a: nlember of (l 

Protestant denotnination, but a denolllina
tion not so nluch opposed as S011le to an in
dulgence in \vine. I was told -, bv a lady 
that kne\v the fanlily in those earlier day·s 
that wine was sometinles to be found on ' 
their table. . 

Two children, a boy and a girl. came to 
bless that home. I have been permitted 
to see the pictures of tho~e children when 
they ,'were young and innocent. The 
cIat~ghter was sent to Syracuse to take les
sons of a noted Gernlan· nlusic teacher .. 

Time passed on and the children gre\v 
old~r. Then the f~nlily changed their 10-
catton. The father kep.t a hotel and liqtlOr 
,vas sold ,at the hotel. The children came 
under bad influences.' The ~ , acquired' 
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the alcphol habit. He married. The to. fight the traffic in strong drink' and to 
daughter married a man that drank and she teach everybody else to fight it.· 
·herself became addicted to drink. A .. home . Tenlperance and holiness, however, cover 
with drunkenness means an unhappy home. much more than the avoidance of alcohol. 
Eventually the son was separated from his The children and young people should be . 
wi~e~ the daughter was separated fronl her taught the importance of avoiding tobacco 
husband, .' and' both son and daughter went ,and narcotics and all other bad" habits. 
to "live with their parents. They should be taught the· importance of 

The parents had now become old. The social purity. 
son married again, .thus adding to that home' I . aluglad that the common schools of 

. a woman that had fallen nearly or quite as .. our land have taken up the instruction of 
.. low in morals as he himself had done. To the children against the use of aicohol, to

increase their troubles the aged mother be- bacco, opium and the like. I am not sure 
caine almost"_totally blind. but they \vill also have to take l1p teaching 

A.bout this time I became acquainted with concerning social purity. Parel1ts should 
the family as their nledical adviser and give instruction along this line to their 
I found their household an unhappy one. own chi]dren. Unfortunately there are 
The daughter was an almost daily drinker. many" honles in 0"11f land where the parents 
She had many evil associates who would are neithe~ fitted' nor inclined to give such 
buy and give her drink when she had no . instruction. . . 
money with which to buy it herself. Once The last book that I have read through is 

- she was arrested for drunkenness and sent Sylvanus Stall's little work, "What a Young. 
to serve a term at the penitentiary. Boy Ought to Know." It is published by 

The son was a periodic ,drinker. He' the \Tir 'Publishing Company, No. 200 

\vould sometimes go \vithout alcohol for :t\~orth Fifteenth Street,' Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
~ . - -three months or longer and then would 'I belIeve that an intelligent boy of eight 
" -drink heavily for perhaps 'three weeks .. He or ten years should know the contents of 

jespises drunkenness and yet at tinles the' this book. If you have such a boy, buy 
awful appetite comes upon' h1·nl. Once, the book. First read it yourself and then 
\"hen "intoxicated he threw a dish, wound- either read it to him or allow him to read 
ing his poor, blind mother in the face. For 
this he was arrested and sent, t9 serve a it for himself. A few years later he should 
term at the penitentiary.' During his last read, without fail, Doctor Stall's· work, 
drinking spell he spent for liquor all his "What a Young lVlan Ought' to I(now.'~ 
spare money. Then he obtained more The parallel books for girls and women 
money for drink by pawning various hOl1se- by Dr. 11ary Wood-Allel1 are highly com
hold articles. . Finally he put a mortgage mended by competent authorities. Their 
on pieces of furniture that they could not reading should not be neglected. . 
spare, in order that he might continue to . If it meets the approval of the Library 
drink. Committee, I would like to leave with the 

The poor," blind" mother had died griev- Salem College Library a copy of Doctor 
ing over the sad condition of her, family. Stall's work, "What a Young 11an Ought 
Th~ aged father',£or a" time took refuge in tQ Know," and a copy of D'r. Mary \Vood
the poorhouse,' in "orderto escape from\ a Allen's work, "What a Young \Voman 
home that had become the scene' of such " Ought to Know." 
direful revelry and want. ~1t1ch effort is rightly made to put down 

This is a sad picture and it brings up, the great white plague of tuberculosis. 
some" burning truths. . The young people of our land and of every 

Don't trifle with strong drink. 'Total land should be warned against the great 
abstinence is safe, but moderate drinking black plague resulting from social impurity. 

. is dangerous. If a man sells strong drink God expects us to be the advocates of 
" . to 'his neighbor, he may' in the end pay righteousness and holiness. Let us not fail 

dearly for so doing. to discharge our duty .. 
It is the ,duty of Seventh-4ay Baptists S)'racttse, N. Y. 

'-, " 
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. '.- .Memories of Old Hymns. "The Solid- Rock," which Elder Kelly sang. 
,MRS. ELLEN W. SOCWELL RAMSEY. ~his is'the revival where I, a little gir~ of 

A" ~~ek ago a train of memories was ten, ~as converted, and was baptized, wi1j.i, 
. awakened by the editorial on "Save the a large number of others, in midwinter, in 
. Dear Old Hymns." I was carried' hack "the creek on Uncle Asa' rotter's farm. At 

fifty years, to when 'my father rocked m'e the baptism Elder Kelly led in singing these. ,. 
to sleep by singing "Joy to the World," same old hymns. And I can sec him yet, 
"Oh, Could I -Speak the·l\1atchless Worth," as he stood on the bank singing, ·while· I, 
"On the lVlountain Top Appearing," and the last and smallest to be baptized, was 
others without number. Then, too, I could led down to the water's edge/"by Elder' 
see my parents,my brothers and myself Hakes. After Elder Wardner h'ad'baptized 

me, Elder Hakes stoopedandi lifted me, 
having Sabbath school at home, when we dripping as I was, in his war,t !anns and 
lived miles from church. We all joined in." rp 
these dear old hYlnns;' and when I hear carried me to my father, standing ready 
any of them sung, my heart is stirred as with blankets. Then comes the rushing 

ride home over frozen roads.' . 
by nothing else. 

A little farther along the .path c.fmemoryFarth~r along comes Rev. G. J. Cr~ndal1 
comes the time when I was taken to a real ~nd his sweet-faced wife, in' whose family 
Sabbath school at W ~t Hallock, Ill., and Itwas ,my, good fortune to liv~ during a 
haq Eld. Anthony Hakes for 111y teacher. portion of his pastorate there. . " . 
Who could have been a better one for the All these memories are filled with a rush. 
baby class ? No one. He told the most of music, all through which the old hymns 

. predominate. - .. 
wond~rftil stories, and his great warm heart 
was always open to every little child. His . ,-Then comes. ~1ilton, ,vith a 5uffpcating 
hand-c!asp was - so hearty and warm, and tIde" of memones, and these saine hymns 
'when his hand was laid on my little white are intermingled· with the six joyous college 
head I could feel the love he held towards years spent here; and the faces of Eld. 

E. }1. Dunn and President Whitford rise 
me ·and every other little child. Inter- before me as with a halo around them. 
mingled with memories of hinl are the old 
hymns that were sung. part of the tin1e by ~\1emory comes as an overpowering flood 
h sometimes, and I can not think fast enough. 

t e congregation, and then by the choir un~ But who is there that fails to . have mem-
der the leadership 'of Dea. Daniel Potter~"" ories-brought up sometimes by one thing 
Also these same hymns were sung in the S bb h . and sometimes by another? But at any 

a at school under William Spicer as time the hearing or even the thoughts. oolf . 
superintendent. I look back ano--memcry 
is crowded with a rush of forms and faces . any of these old hymns will awaken' so 

. long since laid to rest; and my ears still nlany old-tilne recollections that my heart 
. . grows very full. If these old hvmns are so 

rmg with the soul-stirring ,hymns, and the soul-stirring, why should they be discarded? 
sermons and prayers of those long gone God forbid. Keep them. ·There is- noth
days. I was always particl1larly pleased to 
heat Elder Hakes offer prayer. .As long ing in th;e new music of today that turns 

one's heart to God, . as do these "dear old 
as he lived I. thought his prayers \\rere the hymns.": 
most wonderfully touching with holy beauty 
of any I ever heard. '. '" 

Farther along the path of metfn~t1¥"" stands 
Rev. Nathan Wardner ; and I carr see him 

;. as he sang in prayer meeting thes~ saIne old 
hymns. One in particular COl1les to my 
·mind in connection with metnories of him, 
"A Charge to Keep I Have.'" Then comes 
the memory of Eld. Leman _A.ndrus and 
Eld. ~I. B. Kelly Sr., who at different times 
were at West Hallock, and the revival in 
.which E1ders Wardner, Hakes and Kelly 

"participated. This is where I first heard 

A New Aid to Fare·Fighters. 
During the recent forest fires in the West" " .. ' 

a tshort time ago, the automobile proved 
itself a valuaole aid to the fire-fighters. By 
t~e use of the auto, groups of t:angers, ~ol
dlers and other fire-fighters Were rushed" 
from one danger point to another in much 
quicker -time than could be Jone \vith, 
horses. The machines could also go f~r-: 
ther into the danger· zpne and were used for 
rescue work and carrying dispatches in the 
burned section.-TheChristianH erald. 

, '11 . , 
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. 'MISSIONS 

. . . May God bless, our white brother in' 
the train, may he bless and keep him in the 
sea, where there is no way, where there is 
no grass. l\Iay the white man not forget 

r..================~.~-::: us when he goes baCk to his country." 
Mission of Jacob Bakker. VV. D. Davi~, who is not a member of 

(C 0lltillltcd.) this church, but a neighbor of Brother Oli-
: Sunday ~vening at 7 o'clock they hau, a fan, now asked to make a few renlarks. 

· farewell "sJrvice of song" for nle. wIeet- He was brought frOln America when 'a 
'ing opened 'with prayer and singing of a S111411 boy, has been all over Africa and 
hymn in Dutch, called, "Praise the! Lord, experienced a great deaL "I have never 
o my Soul," followed in English by, '·How had so much joy in my heart at>. tonight. 

. ' beautiful upon the mountains," etc. Sister The white lnan has spoken his whole heart 
· Olifan made a short address-a very hearty to us. \Ve' niust not forget the white lnan 
and touching one. She said she felt very when he returns. He says he will not for
glad to have a white man come out special- get us.' In case \ve forget him we lnight . 
ly'to see them, poor natives. The white forget Goel. ~Ia.y God bless our brother. 

; brother was not a preacher, but a business Give our kind regards to the people in 
nlan, like 111any white men in their <tity; but Arilerica and to your fanlilv, and at the 
,she had never heard that a business man close of the meetill~g let us sing a good hymn 
,voufd leave his work anel fatnily and go to to him." 

. 'a far-a\vay country to visit a strange people. Bro. 1(. J. Gawu now asked for the floor. 
"For," said she, "what are we? A,s J ere- "Our bro~her canle quite unexpectedly from 

.. miah says, nothing but stubble. and as David a far country; he tnacle a long and hard 
· says, we a~e as dust." She felt very thank- . journey. I am very happy that God has 
ful that God had nlacIe the white man . bestowed so n1tlch kindness on us. It is a 

· willing to come out and visit 'thet11, for she 'work of tl}e Lord to send our white brother 
believed it was his doing. to us. It is the fulfihnent of the Lord's 

.' At this time there was a pause, and tea prayer, where he says, 'That 'his people 
and cake were served; in the meantime I might be one'-white and black." 

. \vas called on tq rilake a few rel11arks. . Takiah Pheko said: "\Ve do not know 
After I had spoken, Brother Oli fan took much';' as a people we are very ignorant. 
the floor and he thanked the people for com- The white Inen have brought us God's vVord 

· ing to the meeting. He said, "vVe natives and have also taught us that today (SUl1-
'. must suffer much in order to learn some- day) is God's Sabbath. that this is the day 

/' thing: lVly heart is full, so I can hardly the Lord did 'bless. Thev have taught us 
speak,. When' I wrote to the. friends in that .we must be baptized· when we are Iit
America, it ,vas as if I cast my bread upon tIe babies. This ~is so all over Africa. 
tl}e water. But the Lord knows and di- But the Lord has showed us great ll1ercy, 
rects all, and I thank him' for answering that he has sent us our brother to e~plain. 
prayer." . . . , to us that ,white men have changeel God's 

Bro. Joka' Sobopa said: "Gladness makes :'la\vs' regarding the Sabbath and 'also bap
me .stand up to speak. I was q:.1ite over- tisln.. . We must still learn a' great deal. 
,vhelmed to think that a white man should· So I hope and pray that God ll1ay open the 

· come from .America to visi.t us. The way that many of our young men- call go 
friends in America must have taken counsel to Al11erica to be instructed over there, 
with God to send sorne one. God's people and then to ,.return to teach our own peo-
are one and of course ought 'to be one by pIe." . 

, faith: We can sa.y ,vith Jhe psalmist N ext 'the' people were all reque~ted to rise 
_ ,David~ 'The loving kindness cif the. Lord and join in singing: "God be \vith you till 

remaineth forever.' The white man has we meet again" (in. English), whkh was 
.: c9me a long journey-more' than. tpree followed with' closing'· prayer by· Brother 

.. ' . '. ,weeks hy steamer .. ' When writing to A11]er-i Olifan. After prayer they sang anotl1 er 
- i'ca ,ve' have not'· takeri'coitnsel with the hymn and Brother Olifan reCluesteri all 

white men of this ~ountry, 1;>ut \vith: God. present to come forward and'shake hands, 

'. / 
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" with the white man. At first' they, felt 
somewhat reluctant to do so, but, finally I 
think all of them, 'both great and small, 
canie and ,shook hands 'with me. I twas > 

quite a 'touching farewell scene, which I 
shall never forget. It was about ,11 o'clock 
when we parted, and as I left next lnorn
ing early I did not see any of them again. 

(To be cOlltilllted,,) 

Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Board of 
Managers, to the Seventh-day Baptist ' 

Missionary Society •. 

(Continued.) 

. 'The City of New York.' 

The interest which was found and de
veloped last year among the Italians iD N e\v 
York City has continued to grow. Tt. has 
been financed by the l\,fissionary and Tract 
boards jointly. . The direCtion and care 
have beed, principally. by the K ew York 
Church. The pastor, '-, Rev. E. D. Van 
Horn, baptized a nunlber of converts, and 
with the assistance of the nlembers of hi!; 
church and of the Tract Board, organized 
a: Seventh-day Baptist church of twenty
one members, about the· first of January. 
'A suitable meeting place, has been a very 

. hard probleln; several rOOITIS ha ve been 
used from tinle to time; congregations have 
at tinles been beyond the capacity of the 
room. . ,A second baptis111 service has been 

. delayed by sickness of a contagious nature 
breaking out among the congregation. Rev. 
Antonio Savarese, the missionary pastor, 
has prosecuted the work most untirin'gly.' 
He has a hand printing-press which he t1ses 
extensively, printing 'in his Italian ,language 
and, distributing as high as 25,150 tracts 
and papers a quarter. He also; preaches 
on, the" streets; has reported as high as 60 
sermons' and 1,200 calls in a quarter. 

, . 
..Chicl!'fjo,Illil1o.z's. . 

Rev. J. J. Kovats, who formerly Hved at 
l\1ilwaukee and conducted a mission anlong 
the Hungarian people, has nl0ved his work 

, . and family to Chicago, Ill., where he has a 
room in his home of sufficient size to gather' 
·a'congregation .. Three people have already 
embraced the Sabbath. With his hand 
printing-press he prepared a paper regu
larly and tracts constantly, which he dis
tributes in· great quantities among his peo
ple. . He. also uses our tracts printed in' the 

-. 

; 1 
, 11 !, . 

English language. Brother Kovats was-
l'ordained to tHe gospel ministry' on the 
eight.eenth of last December by a council 
called by the. Milton Church. Yoqr sec";' 
retary accepted an invitation to assist in~ 
this service.' Brother Kovats and family 
are most devout Christians and Sabbath~ '. 
keepers; are working hard and ~acrificing 
ll1tlch for the cause of Christ. 

',. 
~,'- . ..... 

Battle Creek, Michigan; 
. '. ~ 

. The work and church at Battle Creek de
serve a place both among our city missions 
and missionary pastors. IJ has gradually' 
grown, as' well as has t~e' nlembership of 
our church. All the weekly appointment~ 
have heen sustained, including the preach-

. ing service, the Christian Endeavor prayer' 
meeting, and the Bible class, of young men 
at the Sanitarium Sabbath school. . Your 
secretary spent much of his time in supply"- . 

. ing the church and in the study of this . 
field, until April first, when Rev. D. B. 
Coon of Shiloh, N. J., accepted a call and 
settled on this field. The Sabbath congre
gations have grown until ii has seemed best 
to accept the kind offer of the Rev. Geo. 
Tenney, chaplain of .' the 'Sanitarium, to 
make the thayel of the institution their 
place of worship. One great need was for, 
a parsonage. o~ sufficient size to aCGommo
date social gatherings for -Sabbath-keeper·s. 
A great share of our people at Battle Creek 
are employees, unmarried and without 
honles in the city. Places of amusement in 
the cities· are esp~cia1ly patronized by this 
class of people. , The' end is too often ruin. 
Brother and Sister Coon are centrally lo
cated; they have entertained froln fifty to 0 

seventy-five people at the parsonage for an 
evening. They know ho\v to make a pleas
ant church hOlne. It is an incalculable 
blessing to our people. Since the close of 
.the Conference yearl:Ie -has adnlirlistered 
baptislTI to 'seven candidates. Our people 
are consecrated and brave, are of verv mod-, ' ~ 

erate nleans financially, but should, have a 
chapel in :this city~ If you go to Battle 
Creek~ go to help build up, go looking for' 
a place to either prepare, or pqt. your life, 
where it will count most for God and men. 

EVANGELISTIC WORK. -: 
i 

vVe have had no evangelist employed as 
such during the year .. No man with this 
gift_has been available. Much of this work 

,l' 
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has been carried on by our missionaries and 
pastors. . Since' we have no sufficient data 
of this work except of that ,done by the 

'men who are more or less in the employ of 
the board, no sumnlary can be given beyond 
their' \vork. A number of pastors, stu
dents, teachers and laymen are doing out
side work. The Southwestern \ ~t\ssociation, , 
held September 23-26, with the Attalla' 
(Ala.) Church, prov.ed, to be a revivaL ' 
The baptismal waters were visited and six 
m'embers were added to the church. Visit
ing delegates renlairied for work: Rev. 
S. H. Babcock, at Attalla, foV a w~ek;s 
special meetings, and Rev. C. S. Sayre, to 
,assist Brother Randolph at Fouke and Lit
tle Prairie churches. Rev. D. C. Lippin
fott of Jackson' Center assisted Bro. J. A. 
Davidson of Stone Fort, Ill.; Rev. vV.D. 
Burdick also assisted him and has exchang-

e "ed \vork in a series of meetings at North 
,Loup, Neb., with Brother Shaw. Bro. 
,R.N. Jordan of New·l\IIarket, N. ]., visit
ed ,Salemville, Pa., and assisted Pastor 

'Kagarise at the quarterly meeting held in 
lVl~rch, where special 'meetings, were con
tinued for a fe\v days. ' -The Plainfield and 
New York churches have ,generously' spared 

,their pastors for a month~s worI< each on 
~the- field, Brother Shaw in the' great vVest 
and Brother Van Horn on the field at Scott, 
N. Y. Bro. 1\1. B. I(elly of Nortonville, 
Kansas, 'has developed a remarkable \vork 
in the State Penitentiary of Kansas; a num
ber of convicts, have been converted and 
baptized and a home' for wives and chil
ilren of convicts started. Both limited 
space arid knowledge forbid further m~n-
tion. " 

SUj\LMARY OF FIELD MISSION ARIES.. 

Eleven missionaries have been employed 
by the society on the home field part or all 
of the year,; laboring in Alabama, Arkan
sas, 'Texas, l\1issouri, Oklahoma, California, 
Idaho, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Michi
gan; and two city missionaries, one in New 
York City, one in Milwaukee, Wis., and 
Chicago, Ill. ' , 

s~ned and Rev., H. D. Clarke of Dodge 
Center accepted the editorship' of the 
Pulpit, The mailing list remains ab()ut 350 
and paid subscript,ions about $roo for the 
year. 

(To be concluded.) 

Rev. Peter Chamberlen, M., D. 
" -~-=-

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

'It seems opportune that at, a time when 
Sevetith-dayBaptists are taking the 'deep 
interest 'in their own history which is 
evinced in the preparation and publication 
of Seventh Da)' Baptists in Europe and 
A 11l,ericaJ there should be a sinlilar nlove
ment among the Baptists in England-a 
Inovenlent marked by the publication of 
the Transactions of 'the Baptist Historical 
S ociet)', a magazine which is now in the 
midst of its second volUBle. This move
'ment on the part of the English Baptists 
is of vital interest to Seventh-day Baptists, 
since the research involved nlust inevitably 
include Seventh-day Baptists, particularly 
those identified with the early history of our, 
English churches. For, while the treat
ment of "The Sabbath in The British Isles" 
in Set'lJellth Day Baptists in E1lrope a.Jld 

A'merica is comprehensive and interesting~ 
it is lamentablv \veak. That while ~1r. 
Charles H. Gre~ne and Rev. J anles L. Gam
ble who collaborated with him in the pre.p-' 
aration of this treatise, have done a ,mag..., 
nificent work, it is equally tnle that '-they 
did not have access to much material that 
\vill have to be carefullv worked before our 
knowledge of our hist~ry in England is by' 
any means satisfactory. 

It is, therefore, a cause for the heartiest, 
congratulation that our English Baptist, 
friends have interested themselves so ear
nestly in their early history, and are accord
ing Seventh-day Baptists generous consid
eration in their proper chronological order. 

The biography of Rev. Peter Chamber
len, M. D./ is a very satiasfactory, schol
arly pjece of work. Doctor ThirtIe spared 
no pains in his preparation of it, consult-THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. ' 

" ..' '" ing not only every known English source 
T~te S evellth-day Baptist Pulp'zt has ~een of' trust.worthy information,but every 

contInued another year throu~h the klnd- ,American source as well. At last, when the 
ness of Rev. H. N. Jordan, edItor, and the. ' 

,.ministets who have so kindly contributed' I. "A Sabbatarian P~oneer-Dr. ~eter Chamberlen:'~ 
. , , By. Rev. James. W. Thlrtle, D.D .. LL.D., M.R.S.A., m 

sermons for publication. At the close of the Transactio.ns o.f the Baptist Historical Society, Vol. 
h· C f B' . h J d II, No. I, PP·,I-30, and NO.2, pp. IIO·1I7, May and t IS, on erence year rot er or an re-' October, 1910. Baptist Publication Society, London., 

' .. 
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manuscript was entirely completed, the au
thor read it to the pastor of the, Mill, Yard 
Church, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas W. 
Richardson, with whom he had been in fre-

"quent consultation during its preparation, 
for his final approval. 

Doctor 'Thirtle, states that Peter Cham
berlen was educated at Merchant ,Taylors' 
School and Emmanuel College1 Cambridge, 

. after which he "studied at the Universities 
of Heidelberg and Padua; and at the lat
ter, which was then at the height of jts 
fame as a centre of medical learning, he 
took his degree of 1'1. D., in 1619, at the 
age of IS-an early age, no doubt, but we 
must remember that Peter came of 3: fain~ 
ily of medical practitioners." , " 
, H:is foreign 'study had given;him a facile 
knowledge of German and Italian, anjd; per
haps, other continental languages. Ahnost 
immediately upon the completion of his 

'medical course, he was appointed Physi-

preparation to receive the English Physici~n at, 
Archangel! 

Peter Chambeden's fame as a physician 
undoubtedly saved him, from persecution 
such as was visited upon' fellow dissenters, 
like Francis Bampfield, Henry Jessey, and 

, Hanserd Knolleys. 

'j. 

Doctor Thirtle carefully traces 'the ~areer 
of his subject as an aggressive leader, in the 
nledical profession, as an apostle of va
rious public reforms, as a religious contro-, 
versialist, and as pastor and teacher. He 
embraced the Sabbath in 165 I, and it 
"claimed him till the end of his life as an 
unwearying advocate." There,is record 
"of a dispute on the Sabbath question, early 
in 1659, between Dr. Chamberlen, 11:n Cop
pinger, and 1'Iit". TillalTI, on the one part, 
and Mr. Jeremiah Ives on the other, con
ducted in the Stone Chapel, by St. Paul's,. 
London, and lasting four days." , 

In speaking of the inn~r life ~f Petet 
Chamberlen, Doctor'Thirtle nJakes the fol
lowing statement: , cian in Ordinary to King J ames and, his 

Oueen, Anne. Subsequently, he served, in 
~ , . Ch' I I d h· 'What with professional duties and aims of. a 
a similar capacity, KIng ar es' .' an IS socjo-political order, Dr. Peter was a man with a 

, Queen, Henrietta 1\1aria, and King Charles full career. When we add to such demands, the 
II., and his Queen, Catherine. He also en- cont!oversial interests which he espoused, com
joyed the esteem of Oliver Cromwell, early· bined with church life and pa5t:)ral obligations, 
in the -period of the Commonw'ealth. but he we are compelled to imagine OIle who "scorned 

delights and lived laborious days." He wa~ con-. 
,afterward becatTfe estranged from the Pro- scientious in the extreme: not hindered by mcon- " 
. tector, and in company with many other dis-, venience, nor daunted by opposition. He was 

, 'senters, \velcomed the reestablishment of "'; not the man to fight shy of cau~es that were 
the mdnarchy' and the coronation of King despised, .nor did. he h~sitate to adopt an !lttitude 

" whIch mIght brmg dIsadvantage and dtfficulty_ 
Charles II. , ' :' In his own words he had a life "according to-

Of the fame of Peter Chamberlen's medi- the world" in his 'profession, but he also had a 
'cal skill Doctor Thirtle speaks as follows: life "according to grace" in that he was "a serv-

, , ant of the \Vord of God." He reminds uso£ 
'An incident that has come down to us bears Daniel" or one of the other children of J udahr 

strong testimony to the place whick the Doctor serving Jehovah. while at ·the court of Babylon: 
occupied in the esteem of the Court. In a word" he followed-in the steps of those New Testament 

,the reputation of the, young physician had at- "saints that were of C~sar's household." 
tracted the attention of the Czar of Russia. who In the turmoil of his life, with many interests , 
wrote with his own hand, a letter to King Charles and movements. we look, and almost in vain, for ' 
[l.], begging him to allow Dr. Chamber1en to a'-qtHtlt and restful note. We find it, notwith-

,ent.er his service. Being a' travelled man,. and standing, in the warm testimony of, Thomas 
acquainted with German (having studied at Hei- " TilIam, borne when our subject was in the full 
delberg) and with ·Italian (having also studied vigor" of manhood. ' W ritiryg. from Coleman 
at Padua), he could not but prove an acquisition Street, these are Ti1lam's words: '-'f ' 

. to the House of Romanoff; and the Czar was "Having found many' congregations in the prac- Ji 
'able to add that he understood the Doctor was tices of the ordinances I wanted, I was; by a 
,willing to serve him. King Charles, however,' blessed hand. guided to my' most heavenly 
wished to retain his Physician, and justifie~ re- brother, Dr. Ch'!,mberlen, one of the most humble, 
fusal on the ground 'that a native Russian, who mortified souls (for a man of parts) that ever 
had been studying medicine in England, was I·' yet met with, in whose sweet society I eri
about to return home, and would therefore be joyed the blessing of my God, by the laying on 
capable of undertaking such service' as the Czar of .. tl:u~ir hands. And after a love-feast, having 
wished to allocate. The Czar had, ,in these cir- washed one another's feet, we did joyfully break 
cumstances, to ,be content without'-, Dr. Peter, bread, and concluded with a hymn: in all which . 
though the keenness of his disappo,intment may 'the singular majesty of Christ shined forth, to 
,be gathered from the fact that he had made great the mighty conviction of some choice spectators." 

;' : 
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Peter Chan1berlen's last resting-place-, 
'"'the grave my hardest, but Iny easiest bed" 
-' -is aLVVoodhaln l\:Iortimer, l\laldon, Es
sex. . The tomb,' erected by his son, Hope, 
is in an excellent state of preservation, af
ter two hitnclred and twenty-five years and 
more. Doctor Thirtle has illu'3trated his 
sketch with fOllr excellent half-tone engrav
ings of the tOInb, and one of the vVoodham 
lV~ortinler Hall, near by, where Peter Cham-

: berlen passed the later years of hi~ life. 
Seventh-clay Baptists are under a lasting 

, obligation to Doctor Thirtle for his gen
-,erous, sYInpathetic treatment of his sub
, ject. 

Semi-Annual Convention of the Western 
Association. 

The Portville Seventh-day Baptist 
Church right royally entertained the semi
annual convention of the Western Associa
tion vvhich nlet with it on October 2i-23, 

1910. Good weather conditions favored 
, ,the- attendance,and during the se:;sions rep-
,resentatives were present froln Shingle 

House, Second Hebron, Richburg, Little 
Genesee, Friend.ship~ Petrolia, Independ
ence, First Alfred . and Second .. ,\1fred. 
Little Genesee adjourned their Sabbath 
morning service to attend the convention. 
The ,programwa~ carried out nearly as 
pttblished' in -the provisional program that 
~ppeared in the RECORDER a short tilne . 
SInce. 

On Friday evening, after a song service, 
Pastor Herbert L. Cottrell of Nile preached 
a 'sermon from Phil. iii, 13, taking as his 
theme "Searching for a Goal!" Healso 
led' a helpful testimo'ny service following 
the sermon. ~ 

President Boothe C. Davis of Alfred 
:spoke_at :the Sabbath nl0rning service to a 
full house 'on the subject of Courage; based 
upon'the thought of the Psalmist found in 
ps. xxvii, i4. His strong, eloquent words 
'were appreciated by the 'large congregation 
present. ' 

The Sabbath school was conducted at 
two o'clock in the afternoon bv Geo. H. 
Case, superintendent of the Port~ille school. 
'The review of the quarter's lessons was pre- ' 
sented in three addresses by Rev. Walter 
,~. 'Greene, Rev., 1. L. Cottrell and Supt. 

, Geo. H .. , Case. The young people's prd
gram was arranged and conducted by Miss 

Laura Sanford of Little Genesee.' The 
general subject of "Chances We 1·fiss" was 
given in tl;1ree addresses by Pastor Herbert 
L. Cottrell, Dean A. E. l\1ain and' Rev. 
vValter L., Greene. Spechil music was fur
nished by the Little Genesee' society at this . 
seSSIon. 

The first of special programs of the con
ventionwas' given at the evening session 
following the Sabbath, the thought of the 
Church being considered under three heads: 
"The Church Educating Itself "-Rev. 1. L. 
Cottrell; "The Church Training Its Lead
ers"-Rev. VV. L. Davis; and "The Church 
Cooperating with Other Churches"-' Dean 
A. E. ~Iain. 

At the business session on Sunday morn
ing the following officers were elected for 
the coming )~ear: president~ Herbert L. Cot
trell; vice-president, G. F. Bakker; secre-, 
tary and treasurer~ R~ R. Thorngate. 

At eleven o'clock" Rev. A. G. Crofoot, 
of Independence preached an excellent ser
mon from Hebrews xiii, 8, "Jesus Christ 
is the saI1)e yesterday and today, yea and 
forever." "-'-

A good degree 6f interest was manifested 
,in the program of I the afternoon on "The 
Rural Church." Pastor R. R. Thorngate 
of Richburg spoke on "Problems Confront-

, ing the B-ural Church'~; Rev. \V. D~ \Vil
CO)\ on "Opportunities of the Rural Church 
in Religious Education."The discussion, 
follo\\~ing the papers was taken up \vith live
ly interest by Inahy of the delegates pres
ent, indicating the practical issues involved 
in the subject under discussion. The clos
ing session was given to' a stereopticon 
lecture by Rev. vValter L. Greene on the 
Bible and Bible Lands. 

NOTES. 

The offering on Sabbath day ~as devoted 
to the missionary work,' in the Western 
Association., . 
. The people 0'£ the Portville Church are to~'~ 

be congratulated upon t,he splendid nlariner 
-in which the conventio~l was entertained, 
and the choir upon the excellent music fur
nished. 

The officers elected will serve' for the 
next two conventions. 

-----~'-

"There is no moral force making today 
for' the betterment of life that does not 
carry th'e seeker for its origin back, at least, 
to Galilee." . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

,ETHEL A~ HAVE~, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing' Editor. 

other two horses were 'led by mett; but a 
sturdy, jolly .little woman tOQk me and my 
horse in charge, her black enameled teeth 
proving that the custom of blackening the. 
teeth of the bride at the time of marriage 
has not passed by in country. places. The 
guides, with rugs rolled snugly up and with' 
lunch and other necessaries carried in racks 

.. 

I am glad to think . on their backs, kept along with the party. 
I am pot bound to make the world ·go right, 
But, only' to discover and to do 
With cheerful heart the work that God appoints; 

. -/ ean Ingelow.· 

'. The' Ascent of Fujiyama. 
. 

SUSIE M. nURDICK. ' 

-, .. Fujiyama is an extinct volcano' 12~395 . 
feet high. Jt is the highest mountain as 
'w~n as the sacred 1110untain of Japan and 
is endlessiy reproduced in paintings and \n 
decorations of all kinds. , On my way out, 
the first time, five or six hours before' reach
ing Yokohatna the snow-crowned top. of 
Fuj i rose high above in the 'clear winter 
air. I have never seen it to such fint; ad
vantage since. 

'This ~St1nlmer it seeIned t;ls though Fuji 
might relnain hidden behind "a vail of mist· 

, , , 
, but one bright morning, after the great rain, ' 
it caIne out clear and fine but with only a 

., v~ry slight renllnder of its snow cap.-v 
. After going to Goten1ba, friends who had 
gone to the top the \\reek before encouraged 
us to go. They loaned us warnl wraps, 
r~commended the excepent guides who had 
served them well, and made many good sug
'gestions to our -advantage. So it canle 
,about that early on a certain Jnorning we 
fared forth. ' 

In comIllon with all pilgrinls up 
. Fuji, we had to be equipped with strong 
staves, straw hats, straw sandals and straw.:. 

: mtltting capes' over the shoulders. 'The' 
latter while light in weight proved a great 

· protection from sun, rain, wind and cold. 
The party consisted of our hostess, who has 

: be-en a missi.onary in Japan, for years, the 
, Doctor and I, the two "Guests froln China" ~ 
· three in all. 

, < 

The first nine miles were done on horse-
· back. This ,vas said to' bring o'ne to the' 
foot of the mountain, butreallv carried one 
a little way up. The horses evidently 
knew nothing about being" guided by bridles 
but were accustomed to being led. ' The 

" 

One of these men had been a soldier in the 
war with Russia 'and both of them were 
from start to finish efficient, thoughtful and 
uncomplaining. 

Fortunately' it was cloudy and the early , 
morning ride was delightful. At first' the! 
\vC!-y was through lanelike ways between.! 
trees and rose of Sharon, or vine-covered 
hedge~. After passing through the village 
of Gotemba the wider road stretched away -
straight, slnooth' and black. The soil in 
this region seems to be largely composed 
of scoria and looks like black coal dust. 
The road led pa~t many an interesting ~IittIe 
house surrounded by, its tiny garden, and· 
two or three fine. country residences back 
among the' trees, and, at the foot of the 
mountain, were extensive barrac~s where 
evidently lnuch artillery practice \vas going ~ 
on.' Best of all were dl,e,.:s~ret~hes,o.f lux-
utiant trees and shruQs;: with \voodsy roads 
and paths, now and again"leading 6ff .from· 
the main road. Both of the "Guests from 
China" were hungry for just. this sort· of 

, -thing and word~ fail to tell how :-estf41 and 
satisfying it was. 

There were very fe~v birds but flo\vers :-: :, 
abounded, among them :wild hydrangeas, an 
attractive "lantern· flower", and wild hy~
cinths, the last a low, spreading shrub with 
pale blue or lavender bell-shaped' flowers 
with a "pleasant, delicate fragrance. 

A little after ten the rest house at the 
upper edge of the last champ of trees was: 
reached and a stop for lunch and to ,rest 
the horses was n1.ade. At this house there 
was great stir with Inany pilgrinis, some on 
their~ way, up and others COIning down the 
mountain. Fron1 here on there were 
"islands" of green shrubs atid beautiful' 
flowers with expanses' of black scoria,be
tween. As the road proceeded the "is-
lands" grew s111aller and less. frequent until . 
finally they disappeared altogether~.. There 
WCl:S a long stretch with n<?thing growing, r., 

. , .... . ~ 
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but, strange to say, near the top small plants 
Ie,appeared. 

The journey by horseback ended at the 
second rest house which we reacheclibefore 
,twelve o'clock, and after that the path 
'zigzagged up the mo·untainside. At inter-

_ vals there \vere rest houses \v here, for a 
~onsideration, one could rest and, if so dis

. posed, drink tea. Hard pears, boiled eggs 
and Japanese sweets \vere to be had, or a 
regular lunch could be ordered. These 
houses were numbered one, one Clnd a half 
and so. on up to seven and a half. There 
were a few extra, as four and three-fourths. 
The eighth house liad been closed and one 
beyond that torn down. These hut1ses .·were 
little huts \vhich hugged the lllountainside. 
Boulders and large pieces of lava were piled· 
up closely about them and several were 
distributed on the roofs, evidently to pre
vent them from being blown off. Inside, 

· the greater part of the space was given to a 
mat-covered floor raised two feet or more 
from the ground, upon which no one step

'ped \vithout first removing the shoes and 
upon which heavy comfortables were put . 
at night for beds. . 
. The clouds had held all day, and during 
the afternoon a little rain fell; but just at 
night it cleared, revealing the' green land
scape . belo\v, and a fine sunset followed. 
We had climbed very slowly with frequent 
rests, and after passing the fifth house it 

· became evident that we could not hope to 
go farther than the sixth house that night. 
One of the guides was sent on to .bespeak 

· a place for us. As he passed the five and a 
;half house he may have told of foreigners 
-:ttoiling up the mountain. At any rate some-
-rthing sent a \vhite-robed policeman down 
~'to meet and interview us. "Vho were we 
· and where from? He blamed the one who 
. lived in Japan <and who knew the difficulties 
, of the way for bringing the "Guests from 

- . China" up the mountain. In vain he was· 
" told 4 that the· one who was finding the 
; ~ascent difficult was a. woman of mature 
· years, and a physician, and presumably 

., ~ knew',her own powers of endurance; that 
" ·she had insisted upon ,coming; that she was 
f born and had lived most of her life among 
~ mountains. The policeman was not satis-

.. 1.- fied. . At- the next station he got out his 

. r,book ·alld-wrote us down, names, location, 
:' avocatiQna.#nd many other. questions· not 

translated to us. Leaving -this house' it 
was already getting dark and· the guide 
who had been sent on could be seen ,com~ 
ing back with a lantern. About haif~~ay 
up t~e policeman overtook us,· breathlessG 

with climbing or anger or both, and to our 
surprise and distress, conlnlenced to ill-treat 
one of the guides. Such cruelty I have 
never seen. He slapped and· pinched his 
face, thrust his hand into his ·luouth and 
violently dragging his lower . jaw down 
suddenly· knocked it up again. He beat 
him with ·his heavy stick-but it is impos-
sible adequately to describe his cruelty. 
Nothing our Japanese-speaking friend could 
say was to any purpos.e. It was a peculiar 
position; three women \vell up Fuji. night 
upon us, and apparently in the hands of this 
merciless man. I . am sure we were all 
<;onsci~ of really 1)eingin the hand of 
One able to "undertake for us" and were 
not af~aid for ourselves; but we suffered 
with the poor guide \vho, whenever pos
sible, was bowing humbly and mumbling 
something. Suddenly the poIicenuin ad-. 
dressed the guide i.n front and conlmandec1 
him to take the doctor on his back and 

. carry her the rest of the way up. ·He could 
hardly have made a more ridiculous de
mand, as the Doctor was mttch larger and 
heavier than the man. \iVhen she under
stood what the officer had in nlind the Doc
tor absolutely refused to subnlit, and final.:. . 
ly we were allowed to go on. ./\,t the 
sixth 'rest house there was much more 
fierce talk. An effort. to say a good word. 
for the· guides was met with a· curt, "I am 
not dealing with YOlt. This is not your-' 
affair." Finally it was said the .In en were 
to be taken away, no one knew where nor 
for what purpose. . It was a ·sad trio th(lt 
was at last allowed to go to the li~t1e spot 
made ready for them. by inclosing with 
yard-wide matting a space just large enough 
for three people to lie' cl'c)\vn. After much 
nlore talk one of 'the guides came and, 
kneeling down, bowecI low, sayi~lg he had 

. come to say that they were friends once: 
more, and the policeman wished us to kno\v 
that he had only had our comfort and wel
fare at heart. He failed to say at what per
centage of their fees· peace had been pro
cured, for if it was. not a case of extortion 
one is utterly at a loss to account for the 
episode. 

.1 -
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The· terror' in which the police are held" 
must have been the reasori that not one of 
the many Japanese in the room, sOp1e of 
whom, as it turned out, were able to speak 
excellent· -English, paid the slightest atten-
tion to our difficulty. Strange to say the 
.only Qne to show lively, sympathetic inter
.est was an English-speaking Chinaman 
from, the Straits. ., 

The brave defender of ,.the "Guests from 
,China", with great flourish, had a bed made 
,ready for him in front.of our inciosure and 
-divesting hilTIself . of' his sword, coat and 
.collar, rolled himself up in his quilt and 
:snored merrily the night through-and we 
felt safe. 

We had scarcely settled down for the 
night when there was a general stir and rush 
for the door. The moon was rising. A 
~little past the full it was still large and. 
very red, and with the continually changing 

. clouds~ it was fine beyond the telling.· For 
;some tin:re through the open door one could 

, watch it with delight. At two 0' clpck we 
:stepped outside for a little and the peace

. 'ful quiet, the mountain air, the brilliant 
;stars; with heavy banks of clouds below, 
in- which lightning was pla):ing, gave cause 

- for rejoicing then and when·ever \ve have 
,thought of it since. 

At three o'clock, with. many others, we 
were astir, and after a light breakfast, off 
for the .final clinlb. The glorious sunrise 
well repaid for the early rising. a:1d it) the 
-dear morning air, the top of Fuji looked 
very close. Before reaching the seventh 
rest house the Doctor decided togo no far-

· ther than that; so taking one of the guides 
, the ,two of us went on, calling back' that it 
would probably ,require an hour to go up 

:and another to come down. The estinlate 
· was .. wideof the mark for before' the top 
was reached there were five hours of the 

, . -h~,rdest climbing over boulders Jand pieces 
.. of loose lava. There was ll1uch to enjoy 

in the fin,e air and wonderful cloud effects 
' .. '.below us. ' l\Iany Japanese \vere climbing 

Fuji that nl0rning, and in straw hats and 
· capes \vith staves in ha'nd they added a fea-
· ture. to the landscape. At ·half past nine 
we st~d on the top. The path came· out 
just at" the "Silver Spring" ,,,here tiny cups 
,of delicious, ice-cold water \vere sold for 
a sen (one half-cent) each. It gave one 

_a curious sensation to look down into the 
;.great crater, its sides streaked with yel-

low, red, black and gray and" on one side 
som·e "ten thousand years" snow", its whife
ness much iInpaired by its ·ageor something. 

Much had been said of 'people going 
about the· mouth of the crater and I had . 
cherished the hope of doing so. That idea 
was abandoned as· soon as we reached the 
top. The crater is said to b~ between· 
two and three miles in .. circumference and 

. the edge' is . rough and· j agg~~~. To 'ha v~ 
made the circuit one must have done much· 
climbing up arid dow:n and we were too 
lame to do more than drag ourselves to 
the temple and rest house combined. Here 
it is the fashion to have your staff stamped· 
as a proof that one has really been to the 
top. The air was cold and hands and feet 
tingled. We were on the wrong side· of 
the mountain to wann them in the steam· 
which still issues from a fissure. 

Standing on the top of Fuji I gave 
prayerful thought to Conference, meeting 
a't that time at Salem. . 

The climb down to the seventh station· 
'vas almost as difficult as the aSG;ent had 
been, the loose lava making the footing 
uncertain. One is not allowed to go down 
from thi~ house by the road used incom
ing up, but must take the "Running Path", . 
which leads straight down the mountain
side. This is a path in the fine loose, sand
·like scoria. 'Fhe· myriads of feet that 
have gone down this way have made no· 
impression, but the thousands and thou
sands of worn-out and discarded sandals 
make it yellow and visible for a long dis- . 
tance. It had been'very droll to see others 
running down this path, but it did not seem 
at all funny to trust oneself to it.· "Of 

r . 

course you'll fall, every one do.es, but it· 
does not hurt", was the comforting assur
ance. And it really did not hurt. ¢ "Vhat 
had required more than half a day in the 
ascent was done in a little more thau an 
hour going . down. The Doctor had· 
nlade her way slowly down to the second 
rest house;. and as! our promi~ two hours 
grew to eleven, she had been growing more 
and more anxious. The horses were· wait
ing. The woods had not lost ,their restful· 
charm, but the darkness came before long;, 
and if the witness of three people under 
such circumstances is worth anything, the . 
distance had gro~n ·at least twice as far 
·as it was the day before. We found that 
while we had been above· the clouds in the 

-': .... 
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· s'unshine, the people below' had been hav
ing torrential rain. 

vVe' counted our bl~ssings of sunset, 
moonrise, the little quiet out under the 
stars, sunrise, and protection when in 

.. trouble and all, and c0111pared notes with 
those who had gone up ,to see at last noth
'ing but rain and clouds, and felt greatly 
blessed. It certainly is _ a pleasarlt.;,.mem-. 

-: •..... 
· 'ory. 

.. ' ~V est Gate, Sha,nglzai, 
Sept. 13, I9 IO. 

.... : 

TlJe Woman's Executive Board. 

'''And whatsoev~r ye do in word or deed, 
do all in the natne of the Lord Jesus, giv
ingthanks to God and the Father by him." 

To the 'women of tile local societies 'Of the 
SC'l'clltlz-da)' Baptist Conference. 

· DEAR SISTERS: 
. These fine autun1n davs with dear, soft 
air and gently falling lea~res rernind us that 
October has. come again, and with it has 

"come the tinle for our annual letter." An-
· other 'year has been added to the history 
o-f thevVonlan's Board. If anything has 
been done during the year that shall honor 

· God,' and in any way advarlce his cause; if 
we as' Seventh-day Baptist won1en, scatter
ed as \ve are over this land of ours, have 

· been' brought neater together in heart and 
purpose, we are content t6 turn the page 
and leave itin the hands of the kineI Father 

" . who, as· of old, accepts the offerings of 
" willing hearts and is patient with our short

comipgs., The new, clean page is open be
fore us: What shall the record be? 
, The l\!Iission Circle Leaflet is to be con
tinued. The stlbject for the 'Year will' be 

· Our' Foreign l\lissions, beginning with 
- Early China l\Tissions. 

W rite to all lone Sabbath-keeping women, 
young and old, who are members of your 
church, and urge them to become associate 
members of your local society, and encour
age them to· hold regular corresporidence 
with the society. .,. 

vVe are glad to notice that more original 
cont.ributions are, given to our page of the. 
<RECORDER. This fact indicates. nota 
merely' nominal, but an active interest, arid 

. this is' a line of work along which our lone 
.. Sabbath-keeping sisters may serve with us. 

Donations to the Ministerial Relief Fund 

will be a practical way of showing our ap-. 
predation pf noble efforts that have been 
made toward advancing' Christ':;· kingdom 
in the world by men who have given their 
lives for the sake of the Gospel. 

Again we urge upon you the work of 
increasing RECORDER subscriptions. 

The $800 scholarships for ~li1ton. and 
Salem colleges having been paid. up, all 
funds sent· to the board for the· benefit of 
these schools will be contr.ibuted toward an 
endowment fund for the use of the schools,. 
unless otherwise specified. 

Payment will be continued on the $I:,OOO. 

Alfred Scholarship from funds selit for that 
purpose, until it is paid in full. . . 

vVe rej oice in the fact that a. helper for 
Doctor Pahnborg at the Lieu-oo (China) 
station has offered herself for service; also
that a teacher to go to j\!liss Susie Burdick's. 
assistance in the educational department 
work of the mission station at Shanghai, 
China, is now in preparation for the work. 

The 1,fissionary Society is embarrassed 
because of debt; and the sending out Qf 
these n1isslonaries, who are so n1uch needed 

. 'on the field,' is liable to be, indeed 11lltst be, 
del a ved unless an extra effort is made to 
fur~ish them with the ftlnds with which to 
carryon this great work. . 

We have asked from year to year that the 
sum of $3,000 be raised among our societies, 
and as vou know, we have realized some
what le~s than two thirds of that amount. 
VV'e have no word of reproof, only com
mendation for what has been done, and for 
the spirit in which' gifts have been made; 
but because of these conditions and in. view 
of the fact. that we are soon to assume the 
salary of 1Jiss Burdick's helper, may we not 
at .least raise our offerings this year to meet 

. our pledge. 
It has heen thought best to make an ap-. 

proximate apportionment by associations 
.sitnilar. to that formulated by the board sev
eraI' years ago, to be distributed alnqng the 
following O,bj ects : . 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

Salary of Miss Susi'e Bur.dick. > ••• ' • .' ••• ". '.' $ 600 
Scholarship for Alfred University .......... '. 50 
EiJdowment, Salem and Milton Colleges.... 100 
Fouke (Ark.) School .... : ....... ~ ...... ~ 200 
. Board expenses ..... ~ ........•......... ",: .. • . 100 
Tract Society ...... ~ ...•.. ~ .,.: ... ,.... .• ••• • 975 
·Missionary Society ...... ..• ..• 975 .. .", " 

I .• '~ •. 

Total 
, . 

, 

~,.-' *. 

.'. 
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APPORl'IONMENTS BY ASSOCIATIONS. 

Southeastern ... ~. .. . .............. " ~ .;:. $ ISO 
Eastern .... ~ . .. .. ~ ... : .............. -:,- . .. 900 
Central ...... . ............. . ' .......... '. . .. 340 
Western .. " .... . :;.- .0 ... ". ' .. ~ ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 640 
Northwestern .... !. . . . ' ......... ' ...... e". •• 90<> 
Southwestern, .. ',' .. . .................. '. . .. 30 
Pacific Coast ..... '; ............... ' .... ; . . . . 40 

. . . i 
Total ........... ~ ... :' ................. $3000 

Yott 'will notice the large proportion of the 
. 'an10tlnt pledged that goes to the Tract and 

.Missionary societies. This is as it should 
be. However, all n10ney given by personal 
contribution alnong our women" whether on 

. the debt of the ?dissionary Society or for 
.other specified objects, if sent through the 
. Woman's Board, will help to raise our 
ple~ge ... 

Since "Common things may be glorified" 
we may all go to 011r work this year with 
new hope and courage, determined that· 
whatsoever we do, we will do it heartily 
as unto the Lord. 

Let us . kno\v how we may serve you. 
In behalf of the \Voman's Board, 

11ETTA P. BA nCOCK, 
. Milton, ·Wis., , Cor. Sec . 

Oct. 12; I9I.o.· . 

To the item in the circular letter con
cerning the canvass for RECORDER subscrip
tions may be added the following instruc
tions, given in the letter of" I 908 : 

I. Should any society desire to aid such . 
persons. in their locality as wish the RE
CORDER, but are really unable to take it, 
let the society make a regular subscription, 
communicating the fact to the person thus 
favored. '. 

2 .. Send to the publishing house the 
names of those who are able· to subsc,ribe, 
but have not done so. The office will send 
special copies, let~ers, etc .. to then1. 

3. Sample copies of the RECORDER will 
be furnished the solicitor~ 

METTA P. BABCOCK, 
Cor. Sec. 

Riverside, Cat 

. The Dorcas Society of the Riverside 
Church has held its regular monthly meet
ings throughout the warm sum111er n10nths. 
As we were assembled on, the Ia\vn of our 
pastor's home, we read the appeal from the 
Woman's Board. Much interest was 
shown in sending the two new missionaries 

to China, and .after several earnest prayers 
for guidance we voted to double our regu
lar yearly offering to the boarcl, even 
though it n1ight lnean for some of. us to' 
do some work outside our hon1e. work to 
earn this nl0ney. 

We have used some of the 'missionary 
leaflets and bee:1 benefited by th~ study of,; 
our associations. If you have never lived" -' . 
on the Pacific Coast yo~ can not realize 
how much we need the inspiration to .be 
gained from the sessions of the board at 
Conference and the associations. But 
though separated by deserts and Inountains 
froln our sisters, in the work,' the same lov
ing, merciful Father is here to inspire 11S • 

to still greater efforts for the bringing ill . 
of the Kingdom. 

, CORRESPONDENT,. 

, Reminiscences. 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
I have received letters from several per

sons, \vho expressed. an interest in n1Y, 
"·Reminis~ences" that appeared in the RE- ./ 
CORDER. of July 25, I9IO, and requested me V 
to give son1e Trrore of my Wisconsin ex-. 
pertences. , I 

. Soon after reaching \Visconsin, in June, 
:c 1855, I went to visit at the home of "Uncle 
. Acel" lVlaxson, in the town of Albion. ... 

At this tin1e the wife of President Allen , .... 1;> 

and her Iittl~ son \vere visiting' at her '1 :::f 

father's, where they had C0111e to spend the 
5nmnTer, and at the home of the father and 
11lother of President ,Allen, at 1\filton. 
\Vhile at the latter place the little, boy 
\Villie was -taken seriously ill,' and Doctor 
Head of Albion was called in council. The, 
Doctor found the case so seriolls th;at a 
tnessag-e w,as sent to President Allen. who' 
ilnmediately came. But in spite of all that 
n1edical skiIf and good nursing could do, 
the. child died: It was indeed a severe 
blow to all the friends, and it was with very 
sad hearts that President and ~!Il1'. Allen 
return to their home in A.lfred. J. 

Doctor Head seelned to be O1~'e of the 
-leading physicians in southern \Visco!lsin . 
He was a very busy' m~n-so much so that 
it was said he did the most of his sleeping' 
in the back seat of his carriage, while~.~ri· 
route to visit his patients. One of his pa
tients, I remember~ was !\1iss ~lary Odell 
of Utica, Wis., who was .low with typhoi,d. 

,,' 
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. fev~r. ". But Miss Odell recovered, and a 
few years after became the wife 'of Amos 
Crandall of, Miltp.n Junction. ' . 

vVhile at Albion it was my privilege to 
attend the first commencement exercises of 
Albion Academy. The school had just 

'eptered upon its very' useful, but somewhat 
brief career-that is, as a denominational 
schooL Prof. T. R. Williams, who had 
just been graduated from Alfred, was the 

. principal, and he had just entered upon his 
'work with great enthusiasm. No doubt 
many .of the youth of the surrounding c.oun
try were encouraged to strive for a liberal 

'edi.lcation and for higher ideals' in life 
through his enthusiastic personality. He 
renlincled . me of the late Pies. vVm. C. 

, Kenyon. 
It was here that. some of our ministers 

of the Gospel began their classical educa
tion, and perhaps it was here that they de

, del-ed to give their lives to the gospel min
istry. 

The first time we visited lVfilton (there 
were four of, us in the party, from New 
York State),. Prof. A. C. Spicer took us 
upon "College Hill' and showed 11S the site 
of the new academy (now college) build
ing. The foundati.on ,valls were already 
built" and it was and still is "beautiful for 
situation." 

All are familiar with the history of lVIil
ton .College, and of the achievemen't:; .of 
Pres. \V m. C. Whitford and his colaborers 
-.how they wrought arid how they sacri
ficed for the development of higher educa
tion in Wisconsin. 

Ther~ \vas at that time quite n. flourish
ing church at Utica,Wis., made up of the 

. families of such substantial citizens as Dea. 
Zina Gilbert; Stanten . Crandall, 'who had 
three sens -who were the heads .of families' . , 

i Dea.Rowland T. Green, whe also had sev-
eral married sons and daughters; Eld. Rus
sell BurdiCk, father of 'Rev. Geo. W. Bur
dick and Clayton Burdick; vVillet Burdick, 
father of Rev. Charles A.; Dea. Wm. B. 
West, father .of l\'lrs. W. D. Burdick, and 
many others. Eld. Zuriel Campbell was 
then paster.·' . All, .or nearly all, \vent there 
from N e\v York State. It seems sad in-

". deed that such a church should become ex
tinct, but I believe very few, ifanY'"pf them~ 
left the Sabbath. They went where they 

eQuId help build up .oth~r' churches. A 
large number went t.o Milton ' Junction. 

To, ~ome who re~d thes~ Hnes, the things. 
.of which I have wntten ,\rIll not be "news." 
To the writer they are a very pleasant mem
ory. 

W M,.·· DELOS CRANDALL~ 
.N-ile,- N. Y. 
/. 

Meeting of the Executive Board of .the Edu-
cation Society, 

The Executive Board of the' Seventh-day Bap
tist Education Society met in Alfred, N. Y., Sun
day, November 6, 1910, at 430 p. m. 

The following members were present: Messrs .. 
C. L. Clarke,. B. C. Davis, G. M. Ellis, E. E. 
Hamilton, A. B. Kenyon, A. E. Main, ]. N. Nor
wood, P. E. Titsworth, W. C. Whitford,' and 
W. D. Wilcox. . 

The meeting was 'called . to order by the Presi-
dent, Professor W. C. Whitford. . 

Prayer was offered by Dean A. E. :Main. . 
The retiring Treasurer, Professor A. B. Ken

yon, presented his report for the quarter ending 
November I, 1910, which follows: . 

Treasurer's Report. 

First Quarter-56th Year-. August 1 to November I. ,1910. 

I.-:-REVENUE, AND EXPENDITURE. 

: Dr. ." 
Balance, August I, 1910: .'. . .. . .' 

Seminary Fund .•.•.•• ~ • ; ••• ' •• ~ •• • $702 17· . 
General Fund ........ .-.: ........... 224 61-$926 78-

Interest· on Bonds: . . , '. . 
Alfred University .•. ~ •• ~ ......... ~ 300 00 
Japanese ... e· "',.................... 87 66 . 
Seattle, Renton ,& Southern Railway' 37 50- 425 16-

Interest on Mortgages:. _., .. ' . 
W. C. Belcher Land Mortgage Co.· ••• '90 00 
C. G. Callen .....•.•••.•..•.••••••• ' 20 00" 
Daniel Lewis .....•.•• it ••••••• ~ • • • 61 'So· .. ~ 
M. L. B. Merrill................... 21 26 
George W. Rosebush .•.••.•.•••••• ; 16.12 
C .. L. Sha\v .... ',' . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • •• . 69 ;'00- . 
EdIth B-. Wheaton ... .'.............. I 5 0~293 IS 

Profit on Loan ASSOCIatIon Stock: . . 
Alfred. Mutual Loan Association.... " 

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes: 
Samuel F. Bates ............... :~... "I 25 ' 

E=r. ~·ndBM~i.ckG~~;g~ 'N:' B;;rdi&::: :~g::-ri6':' . 
S. G. Crandall .........• ; ••.•• : • • ~..};,,·,soo~ '. 
W. R. Crandall .....••.•..••••••••• ':' 5::00: 
F. A. Crumb ....•...••••.•.•••• ·•· •• >15;oo'~' 
Boothe C. Davis ...••••.•••. ~ ~ .• ~~/.»soo· '. 
E. E. Hamilt~n ..••. ~~· •... : ••••• :~~li~"·I:(:32$.· '.' 
S. P. Hemphl,1l. .....••••. '~ •• ; ~ •.• ,,~.S·oo; 
George W . HIlls ..•.••.•••••• ~ .' • .;.~ ··· •• 10 '00 

. E. E. Hyde ... II ••••• - ••••• ' •.•••••. -: e. ~.:. ~ ' .. , : 5:':·00-

J.' R. Jeffrey ............. ~ .. ~~· ... ~IOOO 
A. E. Main for D. C. and G. A.Main·, .2 50 

'Henqr M. Maxson ...•..••••••.• ·•••••• 3. 12.' 
If pnnetta L. Maxson...... .. .. • • ...' 3: 12 
~ary E. Santee .......• ~ ••••••••• : •• ··· .. ··".·,·73-

rs. A. ~. Sheppard ........... ~ .' •• ',<5 ·00 
. M. G. StIllman .........•••• : ••••• ~ '~'50'0 

D. E. Titsworth ...•••••••. _ ••• ~ •• ~~·~'1·50 
A. W. Vars .............................. -.: ••. ~,," 4 00" 

w. D. Wi1cox ...•...••••••••••• :.!~ .. :5 00' 
Ellen A. Williams.. • • • • . .• • • • • • • • .' 2' So . 
E. A. Witter ..•.. : •. ~ ..•..•••• :. . •• . 4 So 
C. J. york ............ : ..• ~ ......... - 5 00- 131 47 

ContnbutIons for TheolOgIcal Seminary: . J. . 
(a) From .S. D. B. General Conf.. ••• 68 2~ 
(b) From S. D. B. Y.P's Board.... 6 00 \ 
(c) From Churches:' , 

Battle Creek, Mich: ........ $ 239 

.','. 
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1St Brookfield, Leonardsville I 00 
. Fari.na, 111. • ••• i· • •••••••• ~ 1 25 
Milton Junction, Wis .•..••• 31 45 
Piscataway, New Market, N. J. 9 00 . 

\.. 

Plainfield, N. J ............. 23 '14' '. . 
Riverside, Cal. .... !....... 55~8 78- 143 '02 

Total .....• . .•.....•....•....••... $1,991 61 

Cr. 
. Alfred Theological Seminary ..•....••.....•... $ 700 00 

Alfred University, General Fund............. .200 00 
A. E. Main-Expenses. of Conference Committee 

on Twentieth Century Endowment Fund.... 29 37 
A. E. Main-Express on Re'J:>orts.............. 1 00 
Recorder Press.,..-Conference Reports........... 30 00 
Sun Publishing Association-Printing.......... 13 00 
Salary of Treasurer to August 1,1910 ......... , 25 00 
·Balance. November I, 1910: 

Seminary Fund ...•••..•.•• ~ •..... $545 87 
General Fund ....................... 399 37 
Natural History ~ •••••••..••••••.. ~ 148 00- 993 24 

' .. 
Total ....•• .-~ •••.....•..••...• ~'.~\.~$I,99I 61 . 

II.-PRINCIPAL. 

. . D~ 
Balance, August I, 1910 ...•.•... ~ ............. $ . 472 08 

, Payments' on Mortgages: . . 
. George W. Rosebush •••••••••.••••••.•••• / •. 1,050 00. 
, Matured' Stock: . . '. , 

Alfred Mutual Loan. Association ••.••••••••• 1,000 00 
Payments on Theological Endowment Notes: 

Henry M. Maxson .•.•••..•• '.: ••••• $ 10 17 ' 
Henrietta L. Maxson .............. 10 17' . 
Mary E. Santee...................... 12' 00 

. M. G. Sti1lm~n..................... 100 o~ 132 34 

. ,Total .................. , .•.••... ~ .•.. $2,654 42 

Cr. 
Loan Association Stock: 

Alfred Mutual Loart Association ..•..•...... $ 104 00 
.Certificate of Deposit, University Bank........ 1,000 00 
Balance in bank, November i,. 1910,. t ••••• '! •••• 1,55_0 42 

To!al . ...• . .•............. : ........... $2,1654 42 

III.-CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 

(a) Productive: 
BQnds ••.. . ••.•••••.•..••.. $17,052 35 
. Mortgages .. ~ . . ............. 18,750 00 
Lmm Association StocK....... 1,084 00 
Note ••.. ..•....••.........•... 500 00 
Theological Endowment' Notes. . 2,937 66 
Cash in Bank................ 1,550 42 
Certificate of Deposit......... 1,000 00. 

. Real Estate Contract.. ~ . .. . . . 3,200 00- $46,074 43 
. (b) N on·productive : ' 

Theological Endowment Notes ... . .. . . . . . . 550 00 

Total •... . ..... ' .................. . 
IV.-LIFE MEMBERS ADDED. 

Rev. M. G.' Stiilman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Mr.s. M. G. Stillman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
H:lrold ~ti11man. Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Lelia Stillman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
J.n' submitting this my final repor,t, I wish to express 

my thanks for all the courtesIes shown me during the 
twenty-two years of continuous service as treasurer. 

. . Respectfully submitted, 
. A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. 

Alfred; N. Y., November I, 1910. 

Examined, compared with books', securities, and vouch-
ers, and found correct. - . ' 

E. E. HAMILTON, ' 
G. M. ELLIS, 

Auditors. 

The. above report was adopted by the Board. 
Ii was voted that the Treasurer-elect, Professor 

Paul E. Titsworth,' be instructed to pay to the 
retiring Treasurer Twenty-five Dollars, balance 
on salary. 

'. . It was voted that the Trea-surer-elect be in
structed to' pay over to the Treasurer p£ Alfred 

Theological Seminary the sum of $525, and to 
the Treasurer of Alfred University the sums~ of ., , 
$377 for the general fund, and $48 for the De-' 
partment of Natural History. 

Professor Kenyon reported that a proposition 
had been made to him as treasurer, looking to
ward an exchange of certain securities between 
Alfred University and this Society. 

It was voted that this matter be referred to 
the Committee on Investments. 
. Voted that the Committee on Investments for " 

.. 'the 'present year be Professors W. C. Whitf6rd~. 
A. B., Kenyon, and P. E. Titsworth. 

Professor Whitford read a communication re
,c~ived""by him from Professor M~ H. Van Homp 

Fiscal Agent for Salem College" regarding the 
incorporation in the annual -budget of this So
ciety of estimates of funds needed by the several' 
schools of the denomination. 

The matter was discussed hy the .Board, and 
the President was instructed to answer 'Mr. Van 
Horn's letter in the light of the discussion. 

The _ minutes of the meeting were read and a~ 
Proved. . , . '. ~ ~ '. 

t .. i' ,. 

vV. C. WHITFORD, President, 
w,. D. WILCOX; Secretary! 

Yearly ~leeting . 

The yearly meeting. of the New York
City and Ne\v Jersey churches will be held 
this year with· the N ew York City Church 
and will begin on Friday night, November 
.25, at 7.30 o'clock. There ,vill be four 
sessions, closing Sabbath night. . Every-
thing is being done by the Progranl and En': 
tertainment committees to make these meet
ings' both enjoyable and helpful to all who 
atterid. C It is hoped that all the churches 
\vill be repr.esented bv one or more dele- 7' 

gates and that all wh.o· possibly can ,- will 
come Friday evening andt;,emain till the 
close, the evening after the ~Sabbath...--

'. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

I have, like ether people, I suppose, made . 
many resoluti.on's that I have broken or 
only half . kept ; but the one which I send 
you, and which \vas in nly mind long be·' 
fore it took tke form of a resolution is the, 

. . " , 
key-nete of my life. It is this-always to 
regard as mere impertinences of fate the 
handjcaps which \vere placed upon my life 
almost at the beginning. I resolved that. 
they should 'not crush nor' dwarf my soul, 
but rather be made to "blossom, like 
Aaron's rod; with flowers."-H den Keller. 

"The .oldestflag irL existence is the flag' 
?f Denmark, a plain red- banner bearing on 
It a white cross." 

'" 

'I 
'I, 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. aH. C. VAN MORN, Contributing Editor. 

Heroic Missionaries. 

, REV. A.~ J. C. BOND. 

PraJ1cr l1zeetillg topic for lVO'VC1nber 26~ 
1910. 

Daily Reading. " 

" Sunqay-tIeroic love (I Sam. i, I9-2~). 
l\/Ionday-Heroic service (RoIn. i, 8- 17). 

, Tuesday-Heroic preaching (Gen. vi, '1-

3, 1'1; 2 Pet. ii, 5). _ ' , 
vVednesclay-Heroic warfare (Jtldges vi; 

11:-15; vii, 19-23). 
Thursday-Heroic faithfulness (2 Sam~ 

xxi, 10). , ' 
-,Friday-Heroic sacrifice (Heb. xi, 17-

19). ' , 
Sabbath, day-Topic: l\Iy fayorite mis

sionary hero or heroine, and \v hy (Heb. 
'xi, 32-40). , 

i ' 
HEBRE'VS XI, 32-40. 

T~e subject of the' eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews is faith, and the chapter begins' 
'with a. definition. Perhaps the definition' 
of 'faith given by the'unknown author of, 
the Epistle to the Hebrews has not 'been 
improved upon. But defining faith is a lit-
tle like defining electricity: it is difficult to 
define, but, it is quite easy to demonstrate 
its power. The best way to arrive at an 
understanding of the nature of faith is to 
consider what it has done in the lives of 
men. That is a wonderful galaxy of Old 
Testament \vorthies which meets us in this 
chapter-a chapter, which has been called 
the Bible's "hall of fanle." They are tnen 
\vho have changed the course of human 
history, and through whom the world has 

_ received much of its knowledge of God and 
of his relation to mankind. \Ve can not 
estimate the value of these men to the 
world. They are the salt of the earth. 
And yet the author does not name them all. ' 
There are many others \vho have lived lives, 
of faith, and who have struggled and suf
fered and 'wrought because they saw -the 

'invisible and sought the unattainable. 
It always stirs my heart to read this~hapter, 

. " 

but most when, having read of all that these 
heroes endured, I come to the thirty-eighth 
verse and read, observing the rules for read-
,ing the parenthesis: "of whonl the world 
was not worthy." It takes faith to 111ake 

'heroes. Our missionary heroes and hero
ines have been I11en and WOlllen \vho have 
had a vision of better things than this old' 
world has, as yet, realized,. and who have 
known something of the power of the cru
cified Christ to move the worlel of men to 
·higher planes of living. Forgetful of self" 
they gave their lives to promote an ide,a!. 
\Vhether their lives were soon required' of 
theln or whether they gave long years of 
service here, it l1lattered little. Their livt:!s 
were in His' hands;' they.wished only to be 
used. 

HEROIC ACTS OF,~ME OF. ~UR ,MISSIONARIES. 

Our' definition of a' hero will depend 
much upon our 'point of' view. There are 
people\vho 109k upon every missionary as 
something of a hero .. They are those who 
appreciate sonlewhat the sacrifice which is 
necess~ary to be made, and the motive which 
prompts one to consecrate himself to 'the 

- \vork of a foreign missionary. There are 
others \vho -can 'not- understand such 
I1!otives. They care nothing for the 
"heathen", and know nothing o~ the joy of -
sacrifice and Christian,; service. ' , 

A woman who \vas atcquainted with Miss 
Susie Burdick in' her school-days on~e said 
to Ine that she thought it wa's "too bad for 
Susie Burdick to bury herself in _ China 
when she might shine in society, \"ith her 
accomplishl1lents." vVhile she was express
ing her pity for lVliss Burdick, I had noth
ing but pity for her. She was making,life 
a burden for herself and family to "shine" 
in "society", and was making a miserable, 
failure of it. She lacked the social as
sets which she recognized in lVIiss Burdick, 
hence was able to appreciate the latter's lost 
opportunity. She had no ideals for her 
life in the home or in the church where she 
might have had the joy of being useful., 
Her life was empty, and I .really' pitied her. 

The act of Dr. Rosa Palmborg in leaving, 
Shanghai, where' there. were other physi
cians and many other· missionaries to care 
for the sick and labor for the lost, and go
ing to live alone in the' city of Lieu-06,to 
minister to those who had no one to' help 

1 

,\ 
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.them, has always seemed,to me to partake 
',' • I, , 

of the herOIC. - - - _ . 
-" J , 

, _ Peter Velthuysen was a mi?sionary hero. 
It is not the accident of his early death that 
makes him a hero, but the spirit which he 
manifested When facing the dangers of the 
field to which he was called. These words 
which, he' spok~ before setting sail for 
Africa are the words of a hero: "If 1_ die 
in Africa, let no one say that it was:·a l11l's
take for 11le 10 go." He did die, but who, 
in the face of that staten1ent, can say that 
it was a mistake for hinl togo to Africa 
when he did·? In the years of their waiting 

-' since his death, the brethren of the Gold 
Coast have had one consta-l1t retninder of 
the love of their white brethren: the grave 

view tha.n anyone church could take, and 
said,' "Separate me -your -two best men, 
Barnp,bas and Saul." There was no ques-~'" 
tioning that voi~e. So they fasted and- r 
prayed and laid their hands on these two 
and sent them away-two fifths of' the 
whole corps of ministers. Europe and
America are what they are today, because 
that young man Paul was obedient to the, 

, call of the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit -
has kept on speaking to the church ever 
since, "Separate me· your sons '--and 
daughters-your choicest and best loved 
ones-Christ needs then1-the world needs 
thetn."-H. ~H-.. Jessup, D. D., Alissionary 
Rc"'ic'Zl'. 

TO THE LEADER. 
, 

I fear too many- of our Endeavorers 
· of Peter Velthuvsen. "Greater love hath 
no man than thi~, that a man lay down his 
life' for his friends." 

, come to the nleeting without having looked l 

. at the lesson,. or at lea'st without having 
brought a Inessage on the topic. This' 
nla~es a dull, uninteresting, and unprofit. The following passage is taken ftom a 

letter written to a brother in America by able nleeting. The leader may be som~.:.. 
o ,.' G. Velthuysen Jr. As I analyse 'the letter, \vhat.to blame, and even the prayer-lnetft-

it spells "missions", and "heroisln", how- ing conlnlittee. The prayer-meetjng com
ever you put 'them together.' The interest Inittee should hold itself responsible for the 
which our brother shows in the Java work prayernleetings of the· society. They 
indicates the true missionary spirit. ,ADd should not feel that their work is ·done \. 
the effort he ~s making to \carry on the work . when they have appointed a leader. The 
of his father, together with his own work; leader should be appointed in time to make 
which makes heavy demands UpO:1 his tinle. ample preparation, and the conlmittee 
and strength, is nothing short ()J, heroic. should be able 'to Inake ~uggestions 

· [The entire letter referred to here appears .. to the leader. Its Inetnbers should 
· on page 566 of the RECORDER for October 31, ~lwavs be on hand with a message. Just 
to which we refer the readers of this article. as the prayer-meeting conl111ittee should be 
Brother Bond did not know it was being' able to h~lp the leader by nlaking sug
published when he sent copy for the extract , gestions and directing to nlaterial on the 

, . to which he calls attention.-ED.] . topic, so should the leader be prepared to 

GOO'S CALL TO HIS' CHURCH., 

'Itmtist have been a surprise to' the 
church of Antioch 'when they were told 

'0 to separate Barnabas and Saul for a for
eign n11SSlon. They had five prophets 'and 
teachers in that city of 250,000 inhabitants. _ 

· All ~yria and Palestine" with hundreds of 
towns and cities, needed the -Gospel, and 
they had, on-Iy five preachers in Antioch. 
They were probably planning a grand h0I11e 
missionary ca,mpaign. Barnabas and Saul 
had' gone down to Jerusalem 'to carry the 
famine fund raised in Antioch and had re
turned. . It certainly seemed a: fav:orable 

,time to work for Syria and Palestine. But 
the Holy Spidt took a wider and a broader 

direct the thought and work of the nletn
bers of the society. The leader should be 
fan1iliar with h,is topic a week al~ead of tin1e, 
and should have some ann6un~enlent to· 
nlake. Tnr it as a "forward\ step", prayer-
l11eeting cOt~mittees, and at the close of each 
nleeting give opPortunity for the lead~r. of 
the next meeting to m,a.ke any announce- . 
n1enthe would like to ~ Inake regarqing the 
topic for the follOWIng \veek~ 

On this topic, ask each Endeavorer to· 
come with a~ iten1 of missionary, heroism. 
Let it be either a heroic deed, or. some 
account of a heroic life. Tell them 'that 
you \vin furnish data to any on'ewho has 
none, and \Vh? will apply to you. To?e' I 
ahle to do thiS you( must know" where ht~ ), 

'. J, 
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erature o~ tne subject can be found. Older 
members in the church can help you. Y O1,lr 
pastor would be glad to have you apply to 
him for help. That's '(JJ/z.at he) s for. 

Alilton Junction, f;Vis. 

Topic Cards, 1911. . 

. Don't forget to order your topic booklets 
., ,"with daily readings at the RECORDER pffice. 
. To get your' supply elsewhere means' the 

. . los's to your society of our special denomina
tional topics each month. Be sure to order 

. enough for every men1ber and a few be
sides. - Does your society make a practice 
of sending the booklet to each of its absent 
members? Try it this year. 

Young Men's Mission of Lieu-oo. 

- I. Aitn.-It is the aim of this mission 
to' give the highest physical, mental, and 
spiritual help to all who con1e within its in
fluence. 

II. Eq-ftipmcnt l1ceded.-Building, Chi
, nese helper, organ~ lan1ps, chairs, benches, 
pictures, books, magazines, and gymnasium 
apparatus. ' 

III. "tV ork planned: . 
L Athletics. Classes in light calisthen-

ics, ,and outdoor sports. . 
2. Reading-room and librarY'~ All 

kinds of Bibles and other good Chris
tian books for all to read will be available. 
.There ,vill be other Christian books for sale, 
and tracts to be gjven to interested ones. 

. ,We hope also to add some good books along 
, other lines. 

3. Reception-room with games. This 
room, under direction and uplifting influen
ces, i~ to provide for the social life of young, 
men. 

4; Day English' classes. Mrs. Davis 
will continue to teach as now} but in the 
English room of the mission. 

5· There may be no demand for these, 
but we offer evening English classes for the 
b,enefit of those who ,york during the day. 

6. Bible-study .classes in which all will 
be urged to enlist. , 

7·' Chapel services will be held each day, 
and. general services two or three times 
,during every week. 

IV. Plan: for support: "'f' 
We C\re asking the students off Alfred, 

Milton and Salem to provide for the rent 

. . 

of the building, and the salary of the helper. 
vVe trust that funds to purchase the equip
ment'will come from friends interested in 
the work, but desire that no contributions 
for this work shall lessen the regular gifts 
to the Missionary Society. 

News Notes,.' 

CARTWRIGHT, Wis.-Three n~w members. were 
added to the church in August.-Regular services 
are being held at Pine Grove every two weeks. 
-At the northern Wisconsin and Minnesota 
semi-annual meeting, which was held here Oc~ 
tober 14-16, good interest was shown. There 
were nine delegates from the other c,hurches. 

ALBION, WIs.-On October I, one of the Chris~ 
tian Endeavor members was baptized and joined 
the church.-On next Sabbath our pastor will 
be absent attending the quarterly meeting and a 
Christian Endeavor member will have charge of 
the Sabbath morning service.-A Christian' En
deavor rally was held at our church, October 16, 
at which the societies of Milton, NliIton Junc
tion and Walworth were represented by seventy 
delegates. Addresses were given by L. C. Ran
dolph, A. J. c. Bond and J. c. Bartholf, and sug
gestions were made by :Miss Flora Zinn, asso
ciational secretary. The music was furnished 
by the women's quartet of Albiotl and the male 
quartet of l\tJilton. It is hoped that much good 
may_ be derived from these meetings. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.- -The Ladies' Aid so.ciety 
was held at W. D. Clarke's. Proceeds, $6.00. 
,-The literary meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
society was held at the church. Pastor A. G. 
Crofoot attended the semi-annual. meeting at 
Portville. In the pastor's absence Rey. Mr. 
Renick of Whitesville preached. At that time 
a collection of $12 was taken for John Randolph 
and family. 

VERONA, N. Y.-Rev. R. G. Davis preached to 
a good-sized audience on October I. In the af
ternoon he went to the Second Verona Church.-' 
As usual our ladies are planning for the Thanks
giving servi,ce and dinner to be held at the 
church. Several of our young people are at-' 
tending school at Verona and Oneida 'this year. 
-Our Christian Endeavor meeting takes the place 
of the regular morning service since we have 
been . without a pastor.-Mrs. H. W. Palmiter. 
and Mrs. H. A. Franklin; the latter being sent as 
a delegate Hom our society, attended the Chris
tian Endeavor conventioriheld at Oriskany, Sep
tember 14, 1910. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-' At the quarterly meet
ing of the Woman's Benevolent 'Society 'held Oc~ 
tober 5, they pledged $30 to the Tract and Mis
sionary boards.-The Junior Endeavor. society 
voted to pay $5 to the Missionary Board some 
time during. the year. 

,BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-Pastor H. C. Van Horn 
preached for the little church at Syracllse,by in
vitation, October, 22. This week he is visiting 
lone Sabbath-keepers, as chairman of the Mission-

. . 

.. ,..' 
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ary Committee of the ~entral Association, .at 
Ei.ulville, Preston, NorwIch, Oxford, OtselIc, 
Cortland and Homer, spending. the Sabbath with 
the church at Scott, returning by way of Newark 
Valley and Binghamton. During his absence 
Mrs. Van Horn is visiting friends at Clayville. 
By invitation of the pastor a goodly number of 
the men of our church met October 9 and or
ganized a' Barnabas club, the first regular meet
ing to be held November 6.-The Christian En
deavor busiQess meeting and social were held with 
Ruth ~rown, October 8. 

More Visiting., 

M. G.· S. 

Since Convocation 1 have decided not to 
say much about growing old, buti to vis~t:t.he 
colleges ,to .see if I can tell what the" boys 
are getting in these fast days. 

Even though \ve are putting ii1 consider
able visiting anlong our men1ber;-" it seems 
proper to look beyond and observe what 
'crazy people are flying into the: A tlcintic 
and, naturally, to like 'while we. live to 
keepsontewhere in sight of th~ people of 
our tin1e., 

I fell in with an' excursion to Elkins, 
Septenlber 22, and by the law of the asso
ciation of ideas which are held in 111en10rv, 
'jt~vill be'inlpossible for 111e to think of that 
day without thinking of oar Nortonville 

. Conference of 1904, where two happy dele
gates from Chicago borrowecrtwo silk hats 
one noon tinle and posed for Parker and 
Davis. I was, for historical reason, I11uch. 
interested in hearing H~nry G. D'a\~is"lnake 
a speech, although I did not go cle~r over 
to Elkins just for that purpose. I noticed 
that the trim of his face is some like that 
of the Congressma'n of recent days who 
goes by the name of Joe Cannon, and I sup-

. , 'pose his politics will compare favorably, 
even under a littl.e different brand. 

T ,visited no college in Elkins, but you will 
su'reIy be surprised to ·learn that I have 
~een attending · Chicago, Cornell, Yale and 

. Harvard universities, all since our Convoca
tion, having read about fifteen hundred text
bqok pages of the wisdon1 of Angell, 
Tichener; Judd, and James, respectively, 
of those schools, on the subject of psychol
ogy. Of cour$e it can not be wise for me 
to venture any criticism on their description' 

,of consciousness, but it may be technically 
lawful to describe a little of my own per

'sonal consciousness which comes in part 
as a result of these visits to the universities. 

. What these ,men layout for a field of in
vestigation has a smaller acre~e than the 
mental philosopher took up a few years ago. 
Our sensations, states of consciousness and 
resulting activities are made a study al
most exclusively as expressions and im
pressions of our' nervous systl~m. The 
'function and utility of this mind study must· 
be ,to warn us for strong life ,and service, 
since we are all the time considering the re
lation of cause and effect in our personal 
forces. . ' 

These men try hard to -keep' ,vithin their' 
own prescribed fielclof study, but they do 
find their unruly thoughts br~aking over 
the line fence. For example. here is the 
late \Villian1 ]an1es saying, "This judge is 
God the Absolute ~Iind. the 'Great Co~-, '" 

panion.' " I like James the better because 
, he seenlS to me thus to have gone Oy~t· his 

line. "",' 
Like aU t.he others he leaves the que.stioris' ., 

of faith and revelation for another text-
,book. Our consciousness of those concep

tions of seI f iIi relation to God and the 
future life can come both before and after 
these studies of thought and nerve, and it 
is of supreme importance to every school
boy that the p~ical working of religious 
faith shall forl~1 ~n ,anchorage t05the soul. 
long before he con~es to the nat,ur,al scien~s 
in college. ,It is also very ilnportant that 
the scientist shall be a trulv wise man, 
fully knowing the highest function -of mind. 
study 3:S related to God arid the soul.' 

Not Five Cents to Make Five Millions . 
Not long ago. in a big city in the central 

zone of the United States. a valuable s'treet 
'railway franchise -neared 1ts expiration. ~ 
, The'preside.nt of the raihvay knew that by _ 
spending $50,000 or less he could secure .. 
the extension of his franchise for a quarter 

. of 'a century. He kne\v, too, that such ex-" 
tension \V'-ould add n1illions to the value of 
the company's stocks.~ 1\10re than one of 
his directors couldn't understand why this 
president hesitated. and told him so." - " 

"I am not\hesitating," he inf?rnle~ them. r, 
"I wouldn't spend five cents In brIbes to 
win five million dollars on stock values. ~ 
I'll resign the presidency if you wish. but 
my family and myself own the majority of 
voting stock and you· shall not elect a bribe..;. 
giver to succeed me."-. -E. R. Johnstone, in. 
The Christian H er:ald. . 

{ 

'. 
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CHILDREN'S· PAGE 

. "Red Head." 

"Red head, gingerbread, five cents a cab.
bage-.head. Hurry up, Red, or you'll be 
late.'·' 

The ,vords canie iroll1 Roger Lee,' a 
laughing, jolly-faced boy. as he bouilded'up 
the schoolhouse steps. and~ spoken' tal.jDt-. 
ingly, as they ,,'ere,' they went far deeper 
than they would have otherwise clone. 

Johnny Black, better known as "Red," 
clenched his fists and set his teeth, as he 
came into the yard and started toward the 
door. .. But it was too late to catch Roger, 

- for the bell had just rung and nlost of the 
pupils were already in their seats. -

"1'11 get him at recess," he nluttered to 
himself as he dropped into his seat and pre
tended to look in his desk for something,' in 
order to hide his flushed face front the 
teacher. 

He stole a glance at Roger. Roger was 
. looking at him ·with a teasing grin that 

made him Inore angry than ever. He be
'gan to ponder how he might "get even." 
It did not 'seem so bad when other boys 
teased him about his red head. but he and 
Roger had never been as good friends as 
schoolmates ought to be, and he felt that 

-Roger did it with the direct intention of 
nlaking hinl feel bad. They never ran 
across each other that Roger did not sing 
out the hated 

. Red head, gingerbread, 
Five cents a cabbage-head. 

"I'll get him at recess," said Johnny to 
4inlself again. "You see if I don't. I-Ie's 

, a little bigger'n I aln, but I thrashed him 
once and I'll do it again. I'll teach him 
to call me names." , 

VVhile Johnny was sti}l meditating ven-
!- gea!}ce on the grinning boy across the aisle 

and getting angrier every minute, there was 
a rap at the door and Farmer Jones en
tered. In. a moment the whole school
room began to buzz with excitel11ent. 
Farmer Jones had l1ever been known to 
come near the school except ,vhen he had 

.. -a complaint to register against some of the 
, pupils. He had been there two or three 

'.,"" "::"" 

times that season, and each time his com
plaint had been proved, and he had demand
ed immediate punishment, which according
ly had been administered. 

"I'd like to see you a minute privately, 
sir," he said to the teacher. "Like to 
speak to Roger Lee at the same i:ime/' he 
added, frowning darkly at Roger, who 
arose, considerably frightened, frOIn' his 
seat. 

The three stepped outside the .rooIl1.for 
a l11inute. Johnny was then in high glee .. 
.. X ow I'll see Roger catch it," he thought, 
well knowing that Farnler Jones had a good . 
cause or he would not have C0111e. "N ow 
he'l1 catch it. Serves him right. l\Iaybe 
he will not be in such a hurry to c.al1names 
hereafter .. , \Vonder what he's done .. Good 
enough, for. hinl, whatever iti~. !:lope he 
gets thrashed." 

vVhile Johnny was still predicting· and 
hoping ~npleasant things for' Roger; the 
three returned to the schoolroom, Farmer 
Jones angry and determined, Roger fright.;. 
ened and protesting. 

"Children~" said the teacher, "Mr. Jones 
says he believes Roger killed one of his. 
doves yestercla y with a stone, though Roger 
denies it flatly. Do any of you know any-
think about it?" , , . 

Johnny started. I(illed' one of ~1r. 
.Tones' doves? "That was the' charge, was 
it?" he said to himself. "vVell, nlaybe he 
did, but I saw a ha\vk get one of his white 
ones yesterday. ~laybe he thinks Roger 
killed it. He's always laying things on uS 
boys. But I guess I'll not say anything." . 

. The words arose in his nlemory: ' 

Red head, gingerbread, . 
Five cents a cabbage-head. . 

"Let him get thrashed," thought Johnny. 
"He needs it, whether he killed the dove or 
not. Good enotlgh .for him, I say." 

vVhile'- these thoughts \Vere' passing 
through Johnny's mind, the teacher was 
waiting. 

"I hope," he said, finally, "if any of you 
do know anything, you will speak, but 
speak tru~hfully, boys, and justly. 1\fr. 
Jones says he saw Roger throwing , stones 
at sonle 'birds yesterday, and he is certain 
his dove was killed in that way." 

"Justly!" Johnny had. a keen sense of 
justice when he took the trouble to think 
, about a thing. Red-headed persons often 
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have.' They have ample reason to have' 
sometimes. " Johnny saw at once what was 
right in this case. - But Roger was his 

• . enemy. Then he remembered th.e word 
his father had read at breakfast.that morn
ing: "Do unto others as you'd 'have others 
do to you," or s0111ething like that. vVas 

· he doing that? 
In an instant he· was on his feet, and was 

, telling his story. When it was over, 
J1ai-lner Jones apologized ~nd left. 

At recess, as soon as the bell rang, Roger 
rushed over to Johnny. "Johnny," he ex-

· claimed, ";l'ln sorry I hollered at you this 
morning. I'll not do it again, if you'll 
forget it this tinle." , . ~ 

That's all rIght," laughed Johnny in an 
· embarrassed nlanner, and not knowing 

what else to say. "Call nle Red as l11uch 
~ as you· please." , 

'. "".' 

So two boys had a new, frien·d apiece, be
, cause of the fairness of· one of thenl.

T¥illial1z T. McElroy, in. Baptist B03's mid 
, G~rls.. . 

" ,. 

. For the Boys and Girls·. 

·'DR. W. D. TICKNER. 

'~·.A:sh~rt scr11l·on froJ11 the field. 

_ 'AWO' ker~els of corn were planted side 
· by side. . So far as the farnler could see, 

there was no particular difference between 
, them. . Both were, taken from the saI11e 
parent ear' of corn. ;; 

After they had been carefully placed in 
the earth, the same warm sunshine kissed 
the earth where they lay, the same gentle 
rain nl0isten,ed the soil. The bodies of 
both kernels' softened and decayeo, but fro111 
each there arose a tiny sprout. They both 

. grew until they came forth from'their dark 
chatnber of'death into light once nlore. A 
period of growth followed. Side by side 
,they had lain in the earth, and now, side 
by· side, they continued to gro\v. 

At, length a difference was clearly seen. 
One began 'to show signs of frui~age. Not' 
so with the other. In due tIme' one brought 
forth fruit more than a hundred fold. The 
other simply lived on until autumn and then 
.died, an eternal cleath. It was,' in a s.ense, 
defective. Something was' lacking; and 
because of this deficiency . it passed into 
oblivion .. It could not continue. Its com
panion, on the contrary, had that indefinable 

, . ., 

soprething, . that principle.of ,life,that en-
abled it to continue on year after year,coti-
tinually bringing forth· fruit. ' ~ 

The life of neither could be seen by marr.-\ . 
It was there" but unperceived. One had 
what the other lacked, ..:and yet, to all ap-:
pearances, they had been equally good be-' 
fore being placed hi" the earth. 

So with us. \Ve must alLgo to one place 
-earth to earth, dust to dust. The rich 
and the poor, the saint and tp.e ,5inner, lie 
side by side. Our bodies return unto dust 
frQtn whence we. were tak~n, but in the 
resurrection we snaIl C0l11e forth. f He \vho 
has the Son of God abiding in hil11' \vill con-· 
tinue to bring forth fruit to the honor and 
glory of God, while he who has. not thei ;'.:' 
Son of God, who has not the principle 'of 
life il11planted \vithin: hinl,must pass into 
oblivion, into eternal death. Like. the 

. grains of corn there l11ay he no outward .--: 
appearance to show that one is defective. 
The defect is not app~reht. until after the' 
old body has decayed~ and the ne\v body 
has arisen to take its place; then the defect. 
is clearly seen. Too late then to obtain 
that life. As was' the case with·' the, ker- ,-'. 
nel 0.£ corn, the faculties necessary to re
ceive ·that life force are wanting. They 
haye passed away with the old body. 
. There is a time when through ·the Son~-

Qf. God that life Inay be implanted ,vithin 
us: I r we .reject it or neglect it here in 
this life,our faculties for receiving it will,
in the resurrection, be found wanting. 
K othing' but eternal· death ,vill await, us .. 
"Behold, now i.~ the accepted tinie; behold;,_ 
no,v is the day of salvation." • 

Well Defined. ." 

"The automobile bids fair to 1 change his:'" ' 
tory, even natural history,"· said W. B. 
Rogers. motorIng expert, at a\ dinner in 
Ne,v York. 

"A school teacher the other day was ex- . 
amining a class about Colonel Roosevelt's 
African trip, especially about the specinlens 
shot. _ 

"Thinking of the rhinoceros, the teacher 
sai"d toa dull, sleepy-looking boy: 

"'George, \vhat did they find in i\frica 
that is very large, that is very dangeroits 
to approach~ aiid that has a horn?' , 

"'An automqbile. ina'anl,' said George 
prompt1)~."-N e'tu York Tribune. 
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HOME NEWS 

BERLIN,· N. Y.-It has been some time 
since Berlin ,vas. represented in this col
umn; nevertheless, ,ve are here and numer
·ous events have taken place. vVe passed 
safely through Colun1bus day. The writer 
has· reason to ren1ember this because 'Co
lumbus.. discovered .A,n1erica October 
twelfth;, so did the writer.' He, the writer, 
was keenly reminded of the fact when his 

-' 

, .' wife called him hOlne from choir practice 
:saying that there was some one ~~t the par
sonage who ,vished to see him. He 
neglected to find ant which one it was, he 
was so bewildered at finding the whole 
congregation there assembled. In the 
-course of the evening the pastor was pre
~ented by the members of the -choir with 
,a largear~chair, dimensions eqttal to a 

'. father arid three. . Another thing the pas
tor is gra"teful for was the onlis$ion of the 
usual birthday threshing, but in place of 
tliis the Inistress of the manse was given 
a. "poundi11g." So if any denominational 
men are thinking of coming to us, now is 

. the time. I can't imagine how Secretary 
Saunders learned of this so soon, but, at 

'a.ny rate, -inside of, three days he pnt· in 
,his appearance. \Ve shall excuse him 
though, for he preached for us three even:
ings and Sabbath nlorning. The evening 
-after the Sabbath was given to a discus
sion of the work of the ~1issionary Board 
a.nd the plans for the c01ning year. ~ ,A com
,mittee has been appointed to make a can-

~ vass of the' church in regard to the ap
propriations . for the work ahead of us. At 
-a, church meeting held in October the 
. church voted to give the pastor a month's 

~ leave of absence to be- spent under the di
rection of the 11issionary and Tract boards, 
should thev wish his services. Alreadv 
we are anticipating the association, and 

-. plans are being. made. 

and also the beautiful and inspitjng solos' , 
rendered by Mr. Babcock. 

The members of the Seventh-day Baptist 
church have voted to pay $100 'to the ~\1is-
sionary Board for the following year. . 

On Sabbath day, Octob,er IS, Rev. D. C. 
Lippincott presented his resignation as pas
tor of the church, which will take effect 
11arch I, 191 I. vVe are very sorry to lose 
our pastor, but wish hin1 the best of suc
cess for the future. 

A missionary society 'has been organized 
for the purpose of studying nlissions. This 
society holds its 'meetings every two weeks 
and it is hoped that much good Inay result· 
fro111 this· organization~ 

. A, Christian Endeavor Hallowe'en sodal: 
was held at the home of :Nlrs. 1\1. 1. Stout-
on the evening of Octoberj I. * 
. ~Vo",'. I, 1910. 

. A Foe of the People. 

Front an open letter, by Willia1n L.Clarke, 
published in the Westerly ~Ult, Oct. 31, ' 

I910. 

\Tiewed from my standpoint, the licensed 
saloon for the. sale of· intoxicating bev
erages is a league witJ:1 hell, in which every 
one who vot.es for its existence bec01nes re
sponsible for the evil fruitage that results 
therefrom~ I ·had rather stand alone with 
an approving ~onscience, than to have the 
cheers and honors of the world with a re-

" 
proving conscience. Hence I can riever 
approve, aid or abet the saloon in any way, 
and m'ust work against its existence. In 
doing this I am not the enemy of the sa
loon-keeper, but of his unwise act in doing 
that which financial -greed prompts him to 
do" while his own j udgment cond~mns the 
act. 

Is there a sane person within fifty miles 
, of Westerly who . will ,calmly and delib

erately tell us that he desires a license for . 
a saloon because it will be a blessing to 
the community· where it is located, and 
doubly so to his patrons and their respective 
families? If there is, I desire ~o see him, PASTOR. 

. and ask that he ,vill go with me and show 
JACKSON CENTER, OHlo.-Rev. W. L. me the sparkling joys that glisten in the 

, D~vis, 'Rev. A. L. Davis and Rev. S. H. ' ,eyes of the babes and little· children of his 
Babcock 'v~re with us a few Sabbaths ago., many patrons as the legitimate fruitage <?f ,', : . 

... ·We greatly appreciated the sermons preach- his beneficent saloon. Show me also the 

. ed to us by W. L. Davis- and A. L. Davis, noble men and women, patrons of his, 

..: .. 
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'wllop he has rescued, from' lives of sin tonville; and still' later, ,vhen' Brother· 
10 tqe exalted sphere of holiness and purity. Low~ll moved farther west, to Salina, Sis-:
Then, perchance, I shall be conv~rted, for ter Satterlee secured his promise to return, 
my test rule is "By their fruits· ye shall iri case of her death, to attend her funeral. 
know them." _ And it wa's 1:lpon his return to fulfil this 

I rejoice that I am not left to stand alone promise, that Brother Lowell stopp~d with 
in my convictions 'of right and duty, but us· between trains, an,d, strange coincidence! 
the rather find on . every hand :"111 any all" . Mirs. Cottrell wa~ even then preparing to 
about me with higher, holier, purer views send (or butter a crock which ,vas formerly 
-of life and duty than Iny own, thus -helping filled for us with sausage by good Sister Sat-
me (be it ever so slowly) step by· step, to terlee. . . . , 

. follow in the footprints of aUf',' common The apostle Paul urges this 'grace of hos-
Lord and !\iaster. Let us falter not, for.. pitality upon· the saints; and so we say, Let 
past experience long ago taught Ine that to it more and more abound until it shall be .-.J 

parley \vith the devil,. or to .colnpromise the rule rather than the exception among 
with evil,always results in failure. / all our Christ~an people. 

One thought more and I will stop. That 
is the necessity of electing worthy, able and N OTE.-There was an error in the obit- .' 
conscientious persons to representu5 in . uary notice, ascri!?ing the sister's baptism in 
any office, legislative, executive, admin- . 1880 to me. My pastorate did not begin ' 
istrative or judiciaL I can npt vote in West Hallock till 1883. I presume Pas-
for 'profane, drunken, licentious;- libid- tor, W. H. Ernst officiated on that occasiot}. -"~'" 
inous persons for these high honors, Topeka, Kan., 
and the political party that habitually does Oct. 10, 19IO~ 
thus· is o~ the highway to destruction. 

"Given to Hospitality." 
REV. G. l\L COTTRELL. 

, At the time of the approaching 'funeral 
service of Mrs. Eliza Satterlee, recently 
held .inN ortonville, an account of-which 
I have read today in the RECORDER, I said 
that if I were to be present and take a part . 

. in the service, I should speak especially 
of Sister Satterlee"s hospitality as taken 
from a leaf of my personal experience. It 
is indelibly staInped upon my memory, the· 
very kind and generotJs treattnent she al
ways accord.ed the yottng preacher when
ever, in' his rounds of the paris'h, he called 
at their large. substantial lUi nois farm 
home. A good dinner' was spread for the 
pastor and his wife. if they happened along 
at dinner tim'e. The large frqnt yard 
abounded in flowers, and the gard~n in 
vegetables ;, and when the preacher depart
ed, it was usually with a good exhibit from 
the products of the farm: . 

In, that same West Hallock parish ,vas 
Brother Lowell and family, living six or 
'seven miles· from the church, who always 
m'ade sOlnuch of the visit when the preach~ 
er's family came, practically laying a,side all 
work, to entertain their guests .. ' '. 

. Later, both these families moved to Nor-

Sailors Who Can Not Swim. 
~, 

Some people express~d surprise after the" 
. capsizing of the launch: of the~·lVe'lu H a1np-

shire at N e\v York that all of the seam€n 
were not able to keep afloat. ,A,n officer 
speaking of this said that the public forgot 
that the navv was recruited all over the .., 

country and Jhat a great n1ajority of the 
men were lanc1s111eD when they enlisted and 
learned to SWiri1 later .. 'Up to two years 
ago about forty 11len out of ever:-\r hunrlred~ 
were itnable to 5witn, ·but great efforts, have' 
been, made to have the 111en learn. the art, " -

,and at the pre$ent time that had ,been re-
. ducecl o""'e-half and now about eighty 
sailors out of one hundred are able to swim 

, well.· On the sunln1er cnlise to the Carib
bean Sea nets were SWU!1g over the sides 
so that the Inen could not sink or be at
tacked by sharks and most of· them took 
their turn in the water.-The Christia1t 

d / . 
Heral . . . 

"Rea] education alternates mental exer
cise with manual work. I t is. better to give 
a child something to do and nothing to 
study than, something to study and nothing 
to do. For action produces thought-while 
thought does pot ne~tssar.i1y pruduce ~ac
tion." 

,-

I. 
! 

1.', 
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. DEATHS 

:MAXON.-· lVIrs. Sally Ann Maxon, widow of 
Joshua C. lVIaxon, died on October 21, at 

.. her home in Waterford, Conn. She would . 
have been 87 years old in a few days. 

Sister lYlaxon was a daughter of· Ezekiel Beebe 
and lVIary Crandall, and was born in Water'
ford. One daughter, Nliss Lizzie, is left behind. 

. "Aunt Sally" \vas one of the old members of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church' in \Vaterford, and 
her life has been an honor to the church and a 
J?lessing in the community. \Ve feel our loss 
very deeply, but the memory of her godly life 
will be an inspiration in the years to come. 
vVhile the old are falling, we are praying their 
mantles may fan on the young. A. J. ·P. 

· SPIcER.-In Potter' Hill, R. 1., October 22, 1910, 
. :Mrs. Harriet N. Spicer, in the seventh-fourth 
. year of her age. 

. lVIrs. Spicer was the wife of Noyes Spicer, 
with whom slle had enjoyed thirty-seven years of 
happy wedded life, and the mother of Harmon 

· E. Davis. Last spring they moved from ~ew 
York City to Potter Hill and settled in a fine 
home which they had lately purchased and fitted 
to suit their tastes, hoping to enjoy many happy 
years here together. .But it was not thus to be, 
and after onlv, six months' residence in their new 
home the wife and mother, surrounded by lov~ 
ing friends, passed peacefully to the home of 
the soul. l\Irs. Spicer's first marriage was to 
Walter B. Davis of Shiloh, N, J. They were 

· pioneers in the founding of a Seventh-day Bap
tist colony at Dow Creek, Lyon Co., Kansas. 
,Owing to lack of missionary aid the . colony 
weakened and 11r. Davis' death in 1862 sounded 
its death-knell. Besides her husband and son 
11rs. Spicer leaves a large circle of friends to 

· 'mourn her departure. 
A private farewell service, attended bya large 

company of relatives 'and conducted by Rev. 
William Lathrop, a nephew, and assisted by Rev. 
vVilIiam L.Burdick, was held in their home

l 

· Tuesday' afternoon, October 2.:;, and interment 
took place in the First Hopkinton Cemetery. 

WM. L. B. 

Increase_ of Crime. 

The criminal statistics of this country do 
not indicate that ignorance is the soul source· 
of crime or that public educatio'1 is thesuf
ficient remedy. Our erlucational (nterprises 
have been steadily advancing and at the 
same time Ollr percentage of crinle has been 
increasing. . According- to Superint'endent 

· l'riasten. of the N ew York State reforma
tory, homicides in this country h~ve increas
ed 4,,0 per cent since 1889. The same au
thority accounts In some measure for' the 

increase of crime by the fact that' so smalI ' 
a percentage of criminals are convicted and 
statutes against crime are practically dead 
letters. It is said that less than'ten per i 
cent of men who commit murder in this. 
country are punished, while in Gennany the 
percentage of convictions is about 9S per 
cent. The alnazing statement is niade that, 

. barring Russia, the homicides in this coun
try outnumber those of any ten civilized na
tions conlbinecl. It is further stated that 
there are fully 350,000 persons in the 
United States who choose and pursue crim
inal careers, and are not touched by the 
la 'v. . As conlpared with the annual debt, 
which is $964.000,000, the annual cost of 
crinle is $I,3io.ooo.ooO. Here is'a prob-

,lem for the sociolog-ist, the statesman, the 
churchInan, the citiZen-a problenl whose 
solution would contribute more to our civili- . 
zation arid our material prosperity than all. 
th~ industrial, commercial,' nlilitary and 
'naval legislation of recent ye9-rs.-'Presby
teria'n of the South. 

Why Comets Disappear. 

. Halley's. great comet has. doubled. the 
cape of the sun and has conlmenced its long' 
journey through the sky. For over thirty
eight years it will rush through trackless 
space at a rate of speed past our COInpre- . 
herision., It \vill stop at no way stations. 
After this long journey it will swing about 
in its celestial pathway' towards our sun· 
again. Its retu rn will consume another 
thirty-eight years. provided it 'shall return 
at all. Should jt have ~ttained stlfficient 
momentum i,n its, present visit to carry it 

,bevond the confines of our solar svstelTI it 
, in~y be seized upon by the attracti~e power 
of another. sun, and may never return to us 
again., It Js very probable that many of 
our comets' have left our system forever, ' 
and that many COlnets from other systems 
have COlne to us. Th,e ·journey which this 
comet is to make is a perilolls one. I t is ' 
attended with many dangers. Planets are 
scattered through the sky. ,They are send
ing out ,their attractive forces acro~s the' 
comet's path. They are dangerous high:' 
waymen. '. They may draw the comet into 
themselves, or may convert it into a satellite 
to revolve around some primary.-Professor 
Sal1tuel Phelps Leland in The Christian 
Herald.' . 

" , 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON IX.-NOVEMBER 26, 1910. 

,. THE TRIAL OF JESUS. '., 
Matthew' xxvi, 57-68. 

• • 
Golden. Text.-'.'Who, when he was reviled, 

Teviled not again." 1 Peter ii, 23. 

, . DAILY READINGS. 
. First-day, Acts iv, 1-22. 

Second-'day, Acts xxiv, 1 -2i:. 
, Third~day, 'Acts· xxvi, 1-23. 
Fourth-day, :NIark xiv, 51-65. 
.Fifth-day, Luke' xxii, 54-71. 
Sixth-day, John ,xviii, 1-24. 

Sabbath-day, l\Iatt. xxvi, 57'-68.-

o (For Lesson Notes, see Helpi1lg, Ha1ld.) 

. SIMPLy LIGHT ANO INSERT .. TUBE 
Warmer, does the rest 

"The ·Welkom Warmer 
Siie 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
T.he 'only modern, safe, effective and sensible 'substi-

.' tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. . 
No water to heat-no rubber to rot. 
Will last fer years. . ' , 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minut~ by the ']jghting and insertion of a paper, tube 
-containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELE:SS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat \\'hich lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It 'is curved 
to fit' any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and· belt allowing the wearer' to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The We1kom Warmer has no equal. . It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases· of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps~ ... ,etc. 

By placing ,the \Varmer on the affected part, th'~';.-heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi· 
cians say that the moist· heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments. above men-

~" WANTED., 
To rent,. an equipped studio ,with view, 

ping-pong,: and portrait· camet:as,' to a 
S. D. B. photographer who ca1;l furnish 
good references. In a town of 'about 600 
inhabitants. ./\ big post-card trade. 
S~· D .. B. COll1111unity. Address Wm. R~, 
Greene. Derlin., Rens. Co., N. Y. 

\VANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' !raining sc1.l(~ol, 
and call boys and elevator sen-ice. In wntmg 
please ment-;on age and ,line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARTUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. t[ 

. \VANTED. 
A Sa~bath-keeping woman to' 'have 

charge of furnished rooms. l\,Irs. C.' C. 
Chipman, I Stanley Place, Yonkers, N. Y . 

New from Cover to Cover 
'WEBSTER'S i'.l . 

-'N'EW' 
INTE'RNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
JUST ISS U ED. Ed. in 
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris,. former U .. S. 
Com. of Education: The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. Key to Lit
cratureof Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled. 

2700 Pages. 6000 illustrations. 
I 

400,000 Words and Phrases. 

GET THE BEST 
in . Scholarship, Conven
ience, Authority, Utility. 

.. tioned. '. ' 
Many have been sold-not a single complaint. '/ 
Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag,' belt coil .. ..,. 

and .10 tubes of. fuel sent prepaid to any part of the. :(r ~. 
q. S. upon receIpt of $1.00.. I '. Ih 

If you wish to know mora about this wonderful de- :Ml 
vice write to~ay for free descriptive b<?oklet.· t!~l) 

WELK.OMWARMER MFO. Co>~~r ., . 

Dept. E.I 0 8 Fulton' St., New York i~ 

Write tor Spec1meD Pages to 
G. I: C. MERRIAM ·CO •• '~PRJIGFIELD, MASS. 
You wm do 111 a favor to menUon tIda publ1catiOD. 
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. -SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariel 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage' i. 
the same as domestic rates. 

. Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
. se~ond floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds sen-ices at the Memorial. Baptist Church, Wash
in'gton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1':)·45 'l. m. Prt:achillg service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
VanH,orn, pastor, 518 \V. I56th Street. 

The ~e\"ei1th-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar ?abbathsetvices in room 913. Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o"clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

Th~ Seventh-day Baptists in ~Iadison, \Vis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. Fo'r 
place of meeting. inquire of the superintendent, H.' \V. 
RO(ld. at 118 South l\Jills Street. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist ,Church of Los· Angeles. 
Cal.. holds regular services every Sabbath in' the Music 
H all of the Blanchard Building, entrance at 232 South 
HilI Street. Sabbath school at 2. I 5 p. m., followed by 
. preaching sen-ice, at 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers in the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 

. All strangers are' cordially welcomed. L. A. Platts, 
'pastor. The pastor's address is State and Chestnut 
Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

_ The Se\'enth-day naptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, everv' Fridav evening at 

.. 8 o'clock. Visitors are alwa,,'s welcome. -Rev, D.Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Duren St. 

========================= 
Walking With God. 

Christians may be divided· into. three 

. .. 

, classes. "The Walkers," "The Talkers" and 
"The Balkers." The Walkers, like Enoch . 
ot old, walk with God in holy fellowship, 
experiencing an ev~r~, increasing enjoyment 
in his company. . -'The Talkers are those 
\vhose tcmgues travel twice as fast as their 

· feet in the Christian way, who speak much 
· abouF;God, but realize little of his presence. 
The Balkers are the stubborn, faultfinding 
.ones, who not only make no progress them-

· selves~ but hinder others, who are seeking 
to walk in God's pathwav.-Rev. I. A. . , .; 

llf#chell. < 

A REMINDER. 
"The Doings of the Brambles" by Alice 

Annette Larkin will make an ideal Christ
mas gift for the little folks. Price One 

-Dollar,- postpaid. A few mor~ agents 
.' " "vanted. Author's address, Ashaway, 

Rhode Island. 11-14, 5W. 

"The recording angel knows-what you 
say ,when the neighbor's dog get~ busy at 
about 2 a. m." . . ' 

WANTED. 
A position by a German Seventh-day 

Baptist n1inister who has taught public 
school ,26 years, is a widow'er and must 
earn' money. Has edited a n~wspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. ' 

Individual Communion Service 
1\1 adc of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
nalne of church and numbe .. 
of· communicants. - G(>o. H. Sprinzer, Mgr .• 

256 rund 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

IOWA 

'-: • I ~ .. ~". :: ';.: -:''': . 
-. . . . ~ 

A HaH-Storm of Lead 
The Ste"e~s Visible Loading Repeating RiSe 

No. ,/0 shoots 1 S shots fast. ' 
Each c;:.r~ridge as it comes out of the 

ma~az:ne 3:1d go;:s into the c'h:unber show. 
plaiul y Lcf re your eyes. . 

YO'J <!ull't 'have to think whether the 
ritle is loaded or not-you~. 

. Guaranteed to be the -;;:;-accurate • SA 
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the world. 

. Made in two styles. One takes .~~ short 
canridge only. The other takes anyone or 
three ca.rtidf es- 21. Short, .2.1. Long and .2.2, 
~.g RIfle, bu.t t,he greatest acc~racy is ob
tamed by usmg .2.l. Long RIfle can ridge 
only. . . 

If your dealer hasn't it we will ~end ex- -" 
press prepaid on receipt of Jist PriCe $a.oo. -

Points fer the Sharpshooter. 
Hunter and Trapshooter. 

Write us and' te!! us what kind or 
shooting you are most interested in and 
we will write a 1ct:er of advice with. 
many valua~le pointers for the Hunter 
and Sharpshooter. We wi!! five yOll. 

.ho.n c~ts to expert marksmanship 
WblCh will not only make yoa a better 
.hot than you already are, \";..t will cut 
clowD your ammuniuon billsaa well. 

J. STEVENS 
ARMS & TOOL CO. 

DePT. S. 
The Factory of Precisi~a . 
Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

... 

W
· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 
, President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

\Vis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. s. 1. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

Iqll,. Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\\'is:; ~Iiss Phebe S Coon,\Valworth, Wis. 
Recordil~g Secretary-Mrs. A. J. c. Bond, Milton 

J unction, Wis.' .' . , 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

W~ , 
. Treasurer--:-Mrs; J. F. Whitford, Milton,'Vis. . 
· Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-1Iiss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville,N. Y. 
. Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

. Plainfield, . N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-~Irs. . \Vill F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. , 
'. Secretary,' Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, 

Alfred Station. N. Y. .' . ' 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. 
· Secretar)" Northwestern Association-Mrs. Neu.ie 1\1. 

\V cst, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof-

boro, Riverside', Ca1. . 

'--

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

· . President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N~ Y.· 
Recording Secretary---,Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

· Tenth Street, Newark, N.'.J. 
TreaJurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 nroadway~ New 

York City. 
,Vice-Presideflfs of the Corporatjoll only-Henry. N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Ilorn, O. A .. Dond, H.. R. 
T-horngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. D.Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph., . 

Board. of Trl/stees-Esle F. Randolph; Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rcv . 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock. E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry \V. Prentice, J. Al
fred \Vilsqn, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. 1Iain, 
CliffordH. ,Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the wt:ck in 
September, December and' March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.-
· .'. President-A~ Clyde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va. 
. Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, \V. Va. ; 

Miss llessie Davis, Long Run, 'V. Va .. 
Secretar}'-.:.Miss Draxie Mea-threll, Berea, \V.Va. 
Treasurer-Orvi11e . Bond, Roanoke, \V., Va. 
General hutior SlIperintelldellt-:-)'Irs. G. E: Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. 
General Illtermediate Superinteudent-\Villiam 11. 

Simpson, Milton, Wis. . .' 
Contributillg Editor of Young Peo/,ie''siJ; Page of tI,e 

· REcoRosR-Rev. H. C. Van· Horn. nrnnkfiC:ld. X. Y. 
Associatiollal Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

.. :\sl~away, R. 1.; C. C. Williams,. Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:'IIrs.· \Valter L., Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, \~ Va.: C. C. 
\' an Honl, Gentry~ Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; . 
Jacob' Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China'. 

· Trustee of the Ullited Society of Christiall Elldea,,'or 
-R~v. \V. L. Burdick.' Ashaway, R. 1. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND l\HNIS-
.' Tf<:RIAL EMPLOYMENT. ';. 

President-' I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recordill!! Secreta,y-Frank II ill, Ashaway., R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. n. )Saunders. 

Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whi.tford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen TIabcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; A ndrew North; Dodge 

· Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~nfinding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment... '. 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, heIr or 
adVIce unon any church' or rersons, but gh'e it when 
asked. The first three rcrsons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located ne.ar each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working· 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 

,churches and unemployed ministers in their resperth'e 
Asso,ciations; and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

,All correspondence with the Board. either through its 
Corres~onding Secretary or A <; .. ociational Secretaries will 
be, strictly confidential. . 

. , 

T HE SEV.ENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. . 
Vicl'·Presidrnt-D. E. Titsworth. Plainfield, N. J. 
SrcTclar.\'-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J~ . 
Trrasltrer-J n~erh A. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt paymcnt of all obligations requeste~. 

Plainfield; N. J. 

, ' Babcock' Building . RECORDER PRESS, . 

, Publishing House of the American 
Sodety; lO 

Sabbath Tract - . ~ 

Printing and Publishing 6f all kinds . 

'~ {'-

. COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. W
ILLIA~.f M. STILLMAN, 

. '. Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

"'-"J_ _ 

. Alfred, N, Y. . " 

A LFRED TH;EOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. 'E. MAIN, Dean. 

Commencement. 1Iay IS, 1910 .. 
N ext year begins Sept.. I~3, 19 I o. 

. .. ---.- ----,--_. 

. y OGeRT-The enemy of aU unfriendly germs. $1.00": 
rer box. . For sale bv . 

1, J .. G: BURDIC,K, Age;,t • 
"" ., 

BRA).IB.-\CH PIANO. 
For sale by 

J. G. BURD~cK, Agent. 

Ne\y. York City.' 
I 

H ERBERT G. \VflIPPLE. 
, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building~ 
----------....:....:. .. --.... _----_ ...... _--_._._--

c. C. CliIl'MAN, 
~.' ~~. 

~20 Droadway. St~ Paul Building. .;..,. 
, ARCHITECT~ 

,.' 
- -_. ---------_. ----, -,."--------~---

H .·\RRY \V. PREKTICE; D. D. S., 
"TH E 1\ ORTHPORT." 

, i6 West I03d StreeL, 

'ALFRED CAl{LYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
. 226 \Ves~_ i8th Street. 

. . . -~. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor .. Telepho~es 
. 404-4-45 Cort? Room 616, Hudson Terminal. 

;' 30 (Church St., Xew York city. 

Utica, N. Y.· 

" .. 'j, '.: , 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 

, Office, 225 Gen~ee Stf~~.;i:l~~C'7 
. 

C h ieago, Ill.' 

'--
... ,: 

B
ENJAl\lI~ F. LANG\VORTHY, . . ... , .:. 

. '. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. . 0:' 

. Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Dldg./;:, 
, 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 314'1. Chicago.}ll;:-

'" . '. :" 
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A Historical Work' of Untold Value to 
. - :. 

Seventh~_day Baptists and Othe,rs. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPEAN.D 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers ,written "iII 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization of the Sev-, 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. ,. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS .. . , 

"By far the most complete' and exhaustfv~' 
. history of Seventh-:day Baptists fhathas'i 

ever been published." , . .' '.",,',> 
"It will be nothing less' than a .mis:'", 

fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist" home,:. 
must go unsupplied with thi$ adequate and,' 
attractive source of inforination.~' '. -,' 

"A work of whicn we may justly be proud .. ; . The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one d ollar for a paper-bound volume. of ~bouf; 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable booksit f6r$3~00."; 
"A work of inestimable importance." . _ . ' ',' ,'." 
"The possession and reading of these books would do very much ~owardspres¢ry:;i;,:,,-,:;,' 

ing~and. increasing our devotion to the -faith of our fathers." , ,'., <":::( ,,\>,','::,',,>", 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and woman whohave>b,¢~ri,-;pipw,iIt~!1~r;iQ<~~~~2:::;.i:<:i 

enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." ,.}'('i!}"'C,::l'c;;;::I,q:'~;·;[;"';:"I:'t;:)H!:':';i1',:,;,-.j',i'/;::·~;iiiT~1;'.i,:;.1~!·,:;;':,i 
"Few denominatio~s, ~f a?y, have had so exhaustive a, h~~~Qtr::,::,:.~~~;i,t,~fl"'2',!!!J;f!&~W~j~.l~S·~,~1W?i\n'~~ ;~ 
"RealI encyclopedIC In Its scope" 'J' . ,:';,' , t, ") ,";''>:::', ",'', '·;:"<"",P),'·'.':' , i, y ~ . ": ')! '.~'J! ; ~ >. ~ :'I:~,J-<,::,~~', !:;: ~':~ ·.I:!"· >'.~.~. .~ii,;~~·'~~~;)~;Pi,\}.;/f~.' 

::~inobeU~he;t:~f;;~~~~ ·b~~.km~fkS. aD. i~Phi::~~ er;c~he .rii~f ;~JW{~~~¥:~~~rij;"t{;::c~Rt~~~i':- .•.• 
"Exceeds our expectatIons I'n e\rery way '.:: ...... ·.·.' .. ·:'.··;;.'.·,'--" ... ··:,·::.': ... -'.:.:".1v.':""',,:,':',,:,:, ':--:".'."'" ,eli,:' 

• •• < • .,. :-.~.: .: :':~ ~:~;.;~::.~I"':.::\ //! !~i-"":)r·:lr',~,:;!;.~~"';; ·;.:;;;:.-;;i.· ;.{I:':!:i. .: 

'''H.undred fold more valuable than .if .only the· original plan" had:·:~~~,:~B;t:~~:'~':aii\~~l',:{i',: ' 
"PIctures worth more than the prtce' of the two v.olumes. . .... '. y,'·!.;",':,v.~;".:::nt:::,;::l';~C .~~::. 

, I l ... ~ "il,< .' 
,~., ·d! .,:: ,\. 1 r ~ 1,' '1 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices.: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set;.t1~Ifl::m~fQ:~f::'<>'~;,/::, . 
. $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to .. .. ';,:<:;:' 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfi~ld, New Jersey: . 

S P I RI TU'A L SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. 

, ;. ' '. ": .:,;.:'/:1,:';:;::,1, 
. This ,is Docto.r Lewis' last and most important book, written during the Jast:.twq:ii>:' 

years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E.H.Lewis:~>of'th~,':·· 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . . ,. ' .", 

The author says in his preface:' "Three great· crises. in·the Sabbath· question have 
'appeared in history ..... A fourth 'crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
·is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground 'than was oc-, , 
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.. ~ tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions, 
· hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
, portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend.; 
· edt Sabbathfsm becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth 'century. 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question .'. '. whether time is 

· merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether· men can transcend time by consecrating it,< . 
-. and live in the eternal while yet in time." " ' . , . : ,' ..... 
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AN, ~MERICAN HYMN OF THANKSGIVIN~~_ 
- .. '# • 

. \'Notalone, for mighty emp1ire, ~ 
Stretching far o'er land and sea; 

Not alone for bounteous harvests 
Lift we up our hearts to thee; 

On this day of glad thanksgiving,;. : 
In thy light of truth serene, 

W~.the· people of this Nation, 
Praise thee most for things unseen. 

N,ot for battle-ship and fortress, 
Not f{Jr conques~s of the sword, 

'But<for conquests of the spirit 
~ ~l·' 

Give we.thanksO"to thee. 0 Lord; 
For the' priceless gift of freedom, ' 

For the home, th~ church,the school; 
For the open door to 'man~ood 

In a'land the people rule. 

.. I· .. ; .• , 

. i. ',. .":;."::~~ '·';::·'"1;· , ..... ;,.:.- >;.~:~.~:.;.;: .. :.~.:.,:.: . 
:: '.::: ::::: J"' ,<".; ··'.~··::.>:·;:·/Xv; "§;:.~'::.: 

For the ,glory that illumines· 
W~shington's and Lincoln'sname-:"·· 

G lory of unselfish service, 
Far beyond a conqueror's fame; 

For our prophets and apostles, 
(ILo~,al t()the living wOJ;'d,;

For our heroes of t~e spirlt~ 
. Give we thanks to thee, 0 Lord.' 

God of justice, save the people 
From the war of race and· creed,' 

From the strife of class and faction; 
Make our Nation free indeed •. 

Keep her faith in simple manho~d 
Strong as when her life bega~, 

Till it find its full fruition 
In the brotherhood of man . 

- lVi/liam Pie~ion Merrill. 
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